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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

VOK XXVIII.

3,

no.

1899.
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Will ^aepple is serving as lineman

What

Ails the

Glasses?

The number

)e

SALE!

or another, can hardly be said to

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

The new snow plow

for the C.

a very successful trip from

m.
Someti mes the wearer of glasses

place on sale 1,000 yards of fine
embroidery and insertion, prices ranging from
10 cents to 25 cents. Your choice from the
lot at 8 cents. Only four and one-half yards
of one kind will be sold to one party.
will

REMEMBER THE DAY
Saturday, Feb. 4th.

A. I.

KRAMER,

34 W. EIGHTH ST.

&

W.

Grand Rap-

Muskegon.

RepresentativeLugers spent the
legislative recess at

S. Terms

trill receive

Gilmore,

due attention.For

the con-

venience of those trim are employed during
the

day, the

office trill be

ings of Tuesday

and

open on the even-

Saturday.

A mass convention of the ProhibiOttawa county will be
held at Grand Haven, on Feb. 14, in
Holland City News.
the court house, at 2 p. m., for the
Published every Saturday. Termt$l.Boperyeu9,
purpose of electing delegatesto the
with a ditoounto/M eenUto those
state convention at Jackson,March i,
tion Party of

paying in adnahei.

MULDER

Sales!
still have a

!

'

BROS.. Publlthfryj

few

HoUiAMD Oitt Niws Printing Rouse. Boot
KrnmorBldg. Eighth Bt.. Holland. Mich.

i

CITY AND VICINITY.

and transacting such other business as

pay properly

In
Monday night was the coldest
meeetlng of the farmers
corded In this section lo many years,
will be called ^o further consider matthe mercury indicating ten degreeaH
ters of Interestto them.
below zero. In the Immediate vlcfol
Owing to the want of funds there ty of the lake shore the lowest
will be a temporarysuspension In the four and five degress below zero, U
telegraphic weather reports received Ing peach buds uninjured. At
from the government by Kantere gin the mercury Indicated twenty-four j
Brothers In this city. The discontin- balow.
uance went into effect Jan. 31, and
Under ft recent mortgage foreclo*ar4$r
factory, and are ready to be signed.

a few days a

1

will conlloue until July 1.

ule, by circuit court
It seems that SI. Joseph has been Kolleo, Meatra. Rath

arise.

At a meeting of the Republican
selectedas the
county committee, held. on Wednes-

a summer
school of the Chicago Forward Moveday It was ordered that the next counment, Rev. W. Gray baying found a
ty convention be held on Monday,
spot there which he considers more
fob. 20. There were present at the
tanetlng of the committee— L. Lugers,

Wood

To dress warmly and keep feet dry

Stoves

ip

JT.

A.

Van der Veen.
Hardware.

_

How They Laugh
C"

bruises.

their arms full of

The C. A W. M. depot at Benton
Harbor was destroyedby lire Monday
noon. With much difficulty the papers, valuable records and baggage were
saved. The depot was built nearly
thirty years ago and for many years
had been an eye-sore to the public.

glased at one-half the regular
priv;F and you can bet the good
Pun,

E-r

;

Wk

Paul Breen. Allendale.

As they leave our Shoe Store with

Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.

ti.

people of Holland and vicinity
know a eood thing when they see it.

*

The easli Shoe House.

I

flower/ uve been received at the Heinz and heating.

Holland lown; W. Savldge, Spring
Lake; E Lvnn, Tallmadge; J. VerIs said to be good antf grip advice.
hoeks, Grand Haven; G. J. Van Dur
Profs. C. Doesburg and J. Van eh. H. Dykhuls,Geo. E Kolleo, HolZwaluwennberg have recoveredfrom land; L. P. Ernst, Polkton, and chairleft which we will sell below actual
tbelr recent attacks of the grippe.
man Hoyt and secretary Brusse.
cost. We must get rid of them.
You can save money by buying /^"Van Vleck" Hall, Hope College, “Familiar Life In Holland; Everynow.
'has been wired for electric lighting, day ExperienceIn the Land of Wat
and all the other buildings on the er." a lecture by Mr. J. Perry Wofden,
Wlnants Chapel, Friday evening, Feb.
campus will soon follow.
10. Mr.Worden hassjenta vearon the
It will not be until in June next continent, and comes highly endorsed
that Prof. Dr. N. M. Steffens of by university professorsof four counDubuque, la., will assume the pastor- tries. Holland. Germany, England and
ate of the First Reformed church at the United States. At many of our
universities hls lectures were eminOrange City, la.
ently successful. Tickets 25 cents.
Geo. S. Harrington had a Huht wit!
Seats reserved at Breymau & Hurdle's
a mad cow on Friday, which attacked
•’ebruary9.
_
him and threw him to the ground.
For the March term of court the folThanks to the timely Interference of
lowing have been drawn as jurors:
hls dog he escaped with a few light

Coal and

everybodyis en-

m

.

B»t«aof ftdTsrtuingmid* knows on appltealion.

But we

fine and

Optician.

Dentist
VAUPELL BLOCK.

STOVE

la

it.

R. Stevenson,

Dr. A. C. V. R.

pleased with our

Sleighing
joying

-

TRY

are more than

will

and rubs to polish them, in order to wall paper, paints,oils, brushes, etc., we destroy the truth.1'
The Holland Old Settlera’ Awociar
remove that blurry sensation. But In the new store next to Van ZwaluThe Democratic state convention tlon of Grand Rapids will hold a so
all In vain. That blur comes because wenburg’s on Central ave.
has been called for March 8, at Kala- clal session Wednesday afternoon*
the glass Is not the right kind and rot
Negotiations are on foot at South mazoo. An effort will be made to Feb. 8, lo the parlors of the First Reproperly fltted to the eye.
Haven fora larger boat to take the have Col. Bryan attend
formed church.
To avoid further trouble change the place of the steamer City of Grand
.••••:*
Subscriptions are now being secured
Henry F. Keoyoo, the stock dealwf™
glasses.
Rapids the coming season. It is not
" -i
at Grand Rapids for the $409,000capi- has sold bis farm, north of the city*
yet decided what boat It will be.
Get those that Fit!
tal stock of a company to be organ- to Jacob Vandcr Wege, and will move
Cass county farmers say that large Izsd to erect a beet sugar factory in toSummerfleld,Mich., where be has
We can provide perfect ftttinj glasses numbers of robins are this winter the second city.
rented a 300 aere stock farm.
making their homes In the large tamfor imperfect eyes.
The common council of Grand RapThe Century olub will not on meet
arack swamps in that section Instead
ids has again under advisement the next Monday evening, but on Thursday
Examination Free.
of emigratingsouth, as Is their usual
prorosed franchise for the -Interurban evening, Feb. 9, at the home of Mr.
custom.
electricroad from that city to Hol- and Mrs. P. H. McBride, Eleventlk
Satisfaction GuaranteedThe Epworth League has arranged land and Macatawa Park.
street. There will be Shakeepearw
for a musical, to be given to-nigbt, at
The Ladles’ Guild of Grace Eplsc. readings, by Paul P. Davis.
ibe home of Mr. and Mrs. John Nles,
mi.
church will give a social at tbo resiJohn Vennema, attorney, was lo thpT
East Eighth street. A good program
dence of Mrs. Kincb on East Ninth city Saturday, Id the Interest of oer**
bus beCn prepared,and refreshments
street, this evening. All members of
talo Chicago parties,who will at tbm
will be served.
the parish and friends are cordiallyIn- next meeting of the common coundt
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
The publishers of the NEWS have sent vited.
OverC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
apply for a franchise to supply the ett"
out to city subscribers the annual statement
Oontc^ j for tomatoes and cauli- Izens of Holland with gas for llgbtloff

of Sale:-Strictly Cash.

We

home. He

Master John Zweraer entertaineda return to Lansing on Monday.
SupervisorDykema, on Saturday*
few*of his friends at a Chinese feast
Mrs. II. Van der Haar, on Wednes- conveyed Mrs. Martin Kleyn to the
at his home on 253 Central avenue day, while returning from a sick neigh- asylum at Kalamazoo. „
Saturday afternoon.A good time was bor, fell and fractured her arm.
The week has vindicated the old adenjoyed by all.
iiM
Rev. N. Klock will preach In the age which says that “aa the dayi beIn the course of a few weeks Bert German Lutheran church next Sun- gin to lengthen the cold beglni to
rubs Slagh expects to open a full line of day, at 2 o'clockp. m. Subject: “Can strengthen."
i

of their subscription, and tiusi that they

P.

Powder

M., recently arrived,has already made

Saturday, Feb. 4th

We

w

MMOTliy PURE

diminishing.

ids to

at 9 a.

..

of those that are suffer-

ng from an attack of the grip, In one

brm

Beginning

Baking

The Maccabees will give a dance at
K. 0. T. M. hall on February 9, to
which all are Invited.

Special Embroideii

W".

i

with the Citizens Telephone Co,

Contrary to all expectations the
tourist travel to the West Indies has

been light this winter so far. Last
fall a big travel was expected, but
those who were In Cuba and Porto
Rico sent hack advice that the country was notln a state to be visited yet.
The war has put the localities In adls-

John Steffens, Jr., Blendon
George Brown, Chester.
Charles Erborn, Crockery.
Willis Lowing, Georgetown.
Frank Miller, Grand Haven.
A. J. Wolma, Holland.
George Morman, Jamestown.

udge Padgham has decided the two
Grand Haven mandamus cases adversely to the mayor. He holds that the
mayor bad no right tw vote— the coun
ell being a tie— In favor of allowJ

bis litigation
Is

with the aldermen.

talk of an appeal.

Funder

the auspices of

the mission-

ary societies of Hope church, a musi-

hurg, J. Van Balgooyen, K. Van
Weeldeo, W. J. Bakker. E. F. Wall,
Grand Haven city.
G M. Pood. Albert Zuldema, F.
Kerkbof, Holland city.

-

«»*

Congressman William Alden Smith cents per word, making rates to eaefc
has received through Assistant Secre- country thirty-one cents per word.
tary of War Melkeljohnan Invitation
Ice shipments by rail have not *•
to uiuke an address at the annual
mouoted to much for the paii nine ;
banquet of the Crockery board of
vears owing to cold weather all over
trade lo New York, February 9. This
the cotintry every winter. About
assemblageof crockery men Is nationnine years ago the Chlcagq & West
al In character.

There

Alfred R. Waffle, Olive.
Frank P. Peck, Polkton.
Charles Allen, Spring Lake.
» ollin H. IVlioo, Tallmadge.
Lyman B. Walcott, Wright.
P. Henry De Pree. Zeeland.
D. A. Lane.Wm. D. Baker. P.Wills-

& Cartier of
Ladlogtoo bftvq become the owner* of
the ‘•lilftod" pre-empted by Fratk
Haven, ttatof the Van Patten tol
factory.The new proprietor* prefer

advantageous for bis purpose than to dlapoae of the property, but fallter
In this, they contemplatemaklor
the “Castle" near Macatawa Park.
some Improvement*.
Supt. Kincb baa returned from bis
trip to Cleveland, O., where he has
The PoaUl Telegraph Cable
been on business connected with the pany announcesthat on and
Saugatuck extension of the Holland & March 1 the rata to Holland and
Lake Michigan Railway. The rails glum will be the same as to Greai
for this branch were purchased at Britain, France and Germany. Tbe
Buffalo and will be on the ground In
Holland rate will be reduced by aeveix
due season.
cents and tbe Belgium rate by Ivw

ing a bill of $?49 50 for counsel fees Id

Ryk Takken died early on Monday1
morning. It wasjustayearago, totbe

ordered state.

site for

ooarabiloner

cal

and

literary

entertainmentwill be

given at Wlnants Chapel

on Monday

evening. February27, for the benefit

of the "Van Raalte Sod church’’ at
Thule, S. Dakota. An appeal has
come Indirectly, for assistance In furnishing the pulpit of Ibis struggling
little church, and It Is hoped our
townspeoplewill show tbelr usual Interest in missions bv doing wbat they
can towards making this effort a success. Tickets will be 26 cents. Programme will be announced later.

f

Michigan and the Grand Rapids *
Indiana shipped Ice south by hundred*

of cars, while this season the shipments of Ice will not aggregate over

•1

20 carloads.

Grand Rapids: While tbe cold wav*
was running tbe mercury dijwo Tue§day night, Jack Frost was l)Uiy plo*
ture painting on the window! of dwellings and business houses. Ooeofthe
best was on tbe transom over tbe entrance to J. Sanford’smeaL market*
No. 699 South Division s^reetSslt was
a perfect picture of a fox in Abe attitude of flight, as if closely pursued by
bound*.
Since C-ipl.

McD. Townsend, U.

Bw-

••

A., was relieved from bis position Jlft/J
engineer in charge of harbors and
er* on tbe eatt shore of

Lake Ml

gan, at tbe outbreak of the war,
district has been temporarily lo

ebarg*

of Col. Lvdecker. Tlie other day tha

The young people of District No. 1, hour, that he received hls first paralyi
war department has filled the vacancy J
Holland township, have organizeda tic attack, tbe second and last stroke
Tbe transport Chester, with tbe by detailing Capt. F. Chester Hardlof* J
literary society,known as “Lyceum, being of more recent date/ The fun- Thirty- first Michigan on board, bound now on duty at West Point, ordering
72 E.
v., Holland,
District Nf). 1.’ The first officers eral will lake place tblt^ afternoon for Cuba, touched at Palm Beach, him to Grand Rapids as soon as the
where elected Saturday evening: from the residence of bis ron, Aid. E. Florida, Sunday afternoon. Col. Gar- first class graduatesin February.
President, C. Hall. Jr.; secy., Miss Takken, on Thirteenth atreet. The dener, commanding ihe Thirty-first,
Hit
Tkribiig
Beadiefe
!$v Itm Will IMVn
Tbe following enocklng accident la
Anna
Van Appeldoorn;treas., Albert deceased was for many yeirs a resident and Capt. Williams, of tbe Chester,
if you neglect them. Thtmlnul* four Would quickly leave vou. If you used
reported from Mean, in Oceana counnervous system beeniMs Impelred, Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands Wllterdiok. The first regular meet- of this place, followln t his occupation came ashore In a small boat. They
your vital organs fall to perform tbelr of sufferershave proved tbelr mateb- ing will be held this evening, the of blacksmith. He « as/ born In Ut- reported that In the heavy sea off ty': Tuesd y night fire destroyedth*
home of Thomas liowden, seven miles
functions properly,and dangerousdls- lees merit for Sick and Nervous Head- new school
V
-.
recht, Netherlands, Aug. 26, 1834. north Florida,of which they advised
. ease follow. Cleveland's Celery Com- aches. They make pure blood and
north of here. Lowden rescued hls
pound Tea is an Immediate and per- strong nerves and build up your Beginning with Feb. 1 tbe D., T. Sc His father’sfamily ca rie to this coun- tbe war department, they had lost wife and four children, and was re- manent cure Ik Nervous Prostration, health. Easy to take. Try them.
M. railroad will hereafter be known aa try In ’54, and settled n Grand Haven. tbelr deck load, which included cote turning to rescue hls 5-year-old boy,
Nervous E*kustlon, Constipation, Only 25 cents. Money back Jf not
Ryk soon located In Holland and bis and other equipage. Fearing tbe brief
Indigestion,Headache, and all diseas- cured. Sold by Heber Walsh of Hoi tbe Cincinnati Northern. For the
who slept up stairs, when bef^wo^enparents followed sonw years later. In rexort sent from San Pablo, Fla.,
es of the blood, Stomach. Liver and land and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland. past two weeVs the work of changing
come by smoke and both perished in
Kidneys. Heber Walsh of Holland
the name on the engines, passenger *71 the deceased movM to Overlsel and would create tbe Impressionthat tbe tbe flames. Mrs. Lowden left three
CougbS and colds, down to the very
and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland will
and freight cars has been steadilygoing from there to Saogalufck, returning to Chester bad been badly damaged, CoL children in the barn, took her baby to
give you a trial package free. Large bqrdeilund of consumption, yield to
Holland about a year |igo. HI* wife, Gardener came ashore here to say that
the soothing healing influencesof Dr. on. It Is also thought that it will only
her nearest neighbors,half a mile
‘ packages, 25 cents.
Wood Norway Pine Syrup.
be a short time until tbe road will nee Gertrude Wlfterdlok,died July,•be was not seriously injured. The

Eight

Mich.

!

.

r;

m

-

house.

away, barefooted and clad only in

her

again be running from Allegan to 23 last lo this city. IRe leaves seven colonel and Capt. Williams went night robe. Both of ber feet were
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes
Whst stotr NcoralgU?Dr. IUIm* P&in Pills.
Grand Haven. Tbe report that tbe children; also two brothers,Evart and aboard at 8:80, and tbe Cheater was frozen.
by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
road was going to i?io from Richland Henry, of this city, arid two slaters, soon under way, with tbe band playIs It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Ecr
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Jane De Bruyn of Eastmaovllle,log and tbe boys of the Thirty-first To stick Rubber use ajw'i lakkerCeMt
leetdbOU. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ to Grand Rapids Is without foundaBeware!!! Take no substitute
and Mrs. Eva De Bey, Of Chicago. " sending up cheer after cheer.
tion.
Eclectrlc Oil. At your druggists,v
UetdacbebtdrU«t 1*. MUM* Fain PHIS.
,
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iff
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•

portion of the line between Allegan

thed^btof C

>rnre*Miiuo Bishop for

anil Hattie Creek has never paid, but
he work tie has done sliue tne sesit would be harder to show that an> sion of congress convened,Dec 1. His

La Grippe,

i

portion of the road ever paid operating
expenses.

ru;,sfe

Wayland: About

'•lt"Wear
Resisters*
make a^ood'
impression,
[everywhere.

Edward M.

r.

m:

i

(Jay,

an Allegan drug

individual efforts on ihe^lvrs and
harbors committee lias given hIJ parts
••f his state more nearly what, the engineer said it ought to have ib.m was
'•ver done before. In view of nis successful work for an adequate approprim ion for Improving this harbor,
the following despatchhas been sent

DR. MILES' HEART CURE.

SHOES

him: "Muskegon and its Chamber of
Commerce s- nils you thanks and congrutu'tttlon-."The dispatch was
the highest bidder.
signed by Mayor Ralb rule: II N
Overlsel:J. II. Slot man, one of our Hovey, presldentof the Chamber of
old veterans,attended the thirty Commerce;and A. F. Temple, chairfourth annual meeting of the Thirman of the harbor committee.
teenth Michigan infantry at Kalama
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten, pastor of
zoo ------- Henry Mlchmershulr.enand
Henrietta Slotman were married Jan. the First Reformed church, left on
25, at the residenceof the h. ide’s Monday, to attend the funeral of his
grand mother, Mrs. Jacob O Van Zan
parents.
ten, who died Sunday at Chicago, a
Charles Dost e of Heath township
little over uinety years old.

I.’

shoe.

kjt uwisce^

ip;

been

gist, has closed up bis store on a mortgage. The liabilities are $l,C00 and
assets $2,000. The slock was sold to

>•
The best shoes L
men, women, and
children, because
they are made
I best,'
-- - wear best,
f look best Look j
for “Lewis"

$.'),000has

raised for the new canning factory,
and it Is exjiected the balance will be
raised within a’few days.

Followed by Heart DIeeaae,Cured by

at Ve.i’v

prices: *

•

VAN DU HEN.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

February 3

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Zeeland.
Due

la

pse of the grippe.

A State Farmers'Institute for this
Hudsonville.
county will be held at Cuopersville, Fred Wiersema of this place has
tiled an application fora pension, with
A young man from here, going to Feb. and 10. An Interestingprogram pension claim agent 1. II. Fairbanks.
has been arranged.
atig Rapids and arriving there, stole a
Fled was a volunteer in the late war
Albert Lundberg got a dunking in
«o*t»and vest. Last week a depnty
and joined Company G. of the ThirtySpring
Lake’s
now
famous
ai/hole
on
sheriff came after him and he was
second Michigan. In September,
Saturday forenoon. Those that wit while on dut v .it. Fen andina, he con
«lveo a free ride.
Tuesday last the Baptist services nessed it say they never saw a boy get traded it alaiial Rv,;. uod was left
were held in the Zutphen school house. his skates ulT and make for home live- very weak.
Four weeks from that day they will lier than did Albert after he got out
Constur t
po rn * I ve nearly exof the water.
4k held there again.
hausted the supp v nf i iilons and celThe
dedication of the Coopersviile ery at Vt ii:l.ui.i-iji :0o.
Seedsmen are coming In from every
•'quarter,in order that they may be the Odd Fellows hall will tike place Friday. February 17, and extensive preoirstU) sell garden seeds to the farmers.
parations are now being made for Its
General terns.
The weather has been very poor for success. Hon.J. V. R. Goodrich of
The
W..,verine
S gar Co. of Renton
wheat this winter. Hence It will not Grand Haven, Rev. J. II. Maynard, of
Haihnr announci th.it 1 if/" have or.Bave an early start In the spring.
Sparta, and Judge Grove, of Grand dered b.uirU pou oils uf i.,-, t^eid fr. m
Rapids, will haveebargeuf thcdedlca9

.V

•«!,

i

•The business places are now dosed
•At seven o’clock in the evening, except
JSatupday night, the merchants bavin* signed an agreement to that effect. The movement will be appreci-

ated

by the clerks.

The

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee,first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on diseases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

sold bv

MEDICAL

all

Groceries and dry goods also sold at this store by A.
an den Berg.

M. NOTIER.
<

Make

_

DR. MILES

\

Portraits at

Home!

OO., Elkhart, Ind.

druggists.

there are -till

some of

their widows

alive.

The farnn-rsover he -'ate intcre-t
edit) tie beit si-gar enterprises arc
amusing themselvesin fight ihe
threatenedrepeal of ihe beet snga'
bounty law in tin* legi-lature. At a
mas* meeting of the farmers at Flush-

Vive

Cameras

!

Germany 11ml alw-r.F.-bri.arywill he- ing a res •lotion wa* unanimously
gin making ennttact- with the fami- adopted caliu g upon the senators and
Colon C. Lillie,near Coopersviile, ers. Their factory wi.| be read) lot
representativesof that district, to ophas become a member of the editorial business September 1.
pose the repeal. Arrangement'have
stall of the Michigan Farmer.
The South Haven vSc Saugatuck rail- just been completed for a factory at
A line of flat-battomed boats to be road is being surveyed. On Tuesday Caro and one at Alma, and the farmrun by electric motors is projected lie the engir eers slatted tl t survey at ers there will join to tight the n peal.
tween Grand Rapids and Grand Ha South Haven northward. The com Mass meeting and peLium..- are the
ven on Grand River fur next M.mmer. pany claims that if they meet no sensuggested way of moving in tin* matIt Is proposed to have a regular trol- mis o*>tacle In telling right of way ter.
ley system with a double wire one on they will be lining business before the
The recent (hath of Ih-rne-entati ve
either side of the river, and to draw peach seaxm Is over.

$5.00.
Vive complete

tlon exercises.

.

for

Dingley has again -tarted the quis
lion of proper ventilate. n and pure air
of the Inll of the urn -r of |, p resen ta-

outfit!

developing and finishing

$2.00

.

trustees of the Free Baptist
•church have given notice that hejeafter the church sheds will be closed
to the public at all times except during the hours of church services.
power from Lowell. Surveys and esStill living in the Grand Traverse
The reception tendered the Masons timates are ‘being made and it is, Ray region are a number of the In:aod Order of the Eastern Star by Mr. thought the scheme will be ripe early dians who formed part of Jos. ph Wanod Mrs. John A. Pieters at their in the spring.
kaz >o’s hand of .‘ICO Ottawa Indians,
Dome Friday evening, was a decided
These Indians resided about Holland
social success. An Inlertsiingprourand Haven.
until 1848, when they removed to tin
.gram was delightfully rendered.
The special election on the proposi- (Jrand Traverse country.

ft

Felt Rubber Overshoes and Rubber Boots. All very
reasonale. Call and inspect our stock and save money.

,1

'

.

Fennvllle.

90c, 95c. Si.oo, $i.i5, and higher.
Shoes from 65c, 75c, $1.00 and higher.
Misses’ Shoes from 60c, 75c, 90c and higher.
Children’sShoes from 19c, 20c, 25c and higher.
Men’s Rubbers from 20c, 25c, 35c and higher.
Children’s Rubbers from 13c, 20c and higher.

Boys

i

are sold by
G. J.

•

Men’s Sbocii from

E. C. 0. 8HULT8, of WInteraet, Iowa,
preparationsare being made
Inventor and manufacturerof
for the Fanners Institute which -rs to
,, ShulU' Safety Whlffletreo Coupling,
he held in ibis vi'lage next WednesOttawa County
wrtyed of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure. “Two years
day, at Ossewaarde Hall.
ago an attack of LaGrlppo left me with a
Thomas Savldge, of Spring Lake,
G. Keppel, proprietor of the Unity
has been selected as a grand juror for mill, proposes to exchange the old mill weak heart. I had run down in flesh to
he next sessionof the U. S. court to and machinery for stock. In the new mere ek!n and bone. I could not sleep lying
down for smotheringspells: frequent sharp
be held in Grand Rapids, March 7 flouring mills.
darting pains and palpitationcaused a conDarins C. Grow of Allendale and Fred
It is eaid that wheat has been damRobinson of Grand Haven have been aged to some extent by the lack of stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from homo over
drawn for the petit jury.
snow during the Hist half of the win- night. My local physicianprescribed Dr.
Cuopersville: Miss Nellie Z.wemer, ter.
Miles'Heart Cure and In a few days I was
missionary in China, will give two adThe entire family of C. Van Loo, able to sleep well and the pains gradually
dresses In the Reformed church, one
with the exception of Benjamin, were lessened,and finally ceased. I reduced the
on this week Friday forenoon for reportei ill with grippe, the tlr>l of the dosea,having gained fifteen pounds, and
women, and the other on Sunday even the week.
am now feeling better in every way than I
mg following for all. Ruth addresses
Rev.
J. (Jroen is suffering from a te- have for ears."
will be In the English language.

4fWI8 "WEAR RESISTER8"

I.

Prices.

M. NOTIER has opened a shoe store on the corner of
River and 7th Sts. Everything in the shoe line is up to
date. Here is the place to buy at very reasonable' prices,
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Below we quote a
few
••
-

I

was In a box sleigh with a dog. going
hunting. The dog struck the hammer of the gun and (he charge entered
Dostle’sleft arm above the wrist. He
will lose the hand.

Low

Get 1'ree Catalogue.

..John Nies,

I

Hardware.

lives. Tl e plan that mee.ls the approval of ti e commune, i- one that
contemplate*the ent ue change of the
nail of the home * ml > he adopt ion of 43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
the Engii-h plan, b.ivlng seats In
The paper trust Is casting cnetou- common. Tin- plan of taking out the
tion to issue 10,1)00 of city bonds to
Saugatuck.
meet an existing deficiencyin the gen- eyes upon the Watervllet paper plant, le-k- i- not new, but bas always failed
John ’McGee of Doug’ashad a notice eral funds of the city has been set fur and the chanches are that It wii! gob- to work.
ble the concern.
in the paper the other day forbidding Feb. 14.
The Grand Rapids A Kalamazoo
•oyone to trust his wife on his acA Paw Paw man has been In the ElectricRoad company has applied to
A bicycle path between this city
count, claiming that she had “left his and Holland would be a good idea.
skunk business the past few months the Kalamazoo council for a franchise
Dcd and boafd”etc. WhereuponMrs.
The hoboes will soon be steering and recently sold a lot uf pelts for in enter the cil 1. The company expects to have cars running to Gull
, u J*els Lack at ber Iale|y beloved clear of Grand Haven, for when out «4C0.
>mn the following rejoinder: "I wish of shelter at night they are lodged in The executive board of manage- lak**. start log a1 the Kalamazoo end
xo say that, as for bis bed. be had none the city lockup. At present the city
ment of the Michigan Telephone Co. 01 the line, by .Inly 4. It. is proposed
«M, as for the hoard, I furnishedmy lockup has no stove and It Is as cold as bas c-eated the western division of to use the elrctrini.yfrom the Alleowa aid his as well."’
an iceberg.ConsequentlyIt Is in evil the company with headquarters in gan water power generators, or the
Hesldents of Saugatuck and Dou- repute among the hoboes.
Grand Rapids. The western division Ration motor.
*las complain that the shade trees in
The meeting of the Ottawa County will comprisethe f •Unwing exchange-: A matter that Is being agitated awaJdbead park are being cut Into Fruit & VegetableGrowers last Sat Rellaire,Belding, Rig Rapid*. Boyne, mong tin* wheelmen of Michigan Is
• • r
«U)vc wood and a vigilance committee urday was well attended. Mr. Rey- Boyne Falls, Central Lake, Charlevoix. that of a more severe punishment for
bicycle
thieves.
While
H
i*
true
that
Elk
Rapids,
Grand
Rapids,
Grand
waodaR6*16^l° PUt a Hop 10 slJcb nolds, of the Goodrich Transportation, Haven, Greenville. Hastings, HartM.r the penalty now provided Is adequate
was present, and promised that parOeneraldisappolntmentIs expressed titions would be built in the Good Springs, Holland, Ionia. Lowell. Lod- when t he value i f t he Molen woe- 1 1inere in regard lotheappropriation
for rich boats for the accomodation of Ington, Mancelona, Manistee. Monta- pmved to he over $26. yet in a major!
<mr river and harbor in ihe commit- celery and to keep out the heat <.f the gue, Muskegon. Nashville.Peto-key. 1 y of cases this has been difficultto
*how and the offenders have been altee report. Still It is the largest ap- boilers. Cornelius Bos urgently re Reed City. St. Johns, TraverseCity.
lowed to escape with the punl-hnient
propriationthe river and harbor has quested that the freight rate l>? re
Oceana county will vote on a new
ever received,and If it becomes a law duced and Mr. Reynolds fixed upon $12,900jail thte spring, a propo-ition of a mi-demeanor.A wheel is so unwill make available $22.000-*]5 000 the uniform rate of (i cents per box. the county bas voted on and defeated like any other piece of property that
it i- rei-dily stolen. It inoet i>e lelt
•Tor the river, and $7,(00 /or thy harbor. and assured them that the Cjodrlcb many times before.
in all sori!» of places at all sorts nt
people
would
do
all
they
could
to
acvGazeile: It is contended by the peoAn article written by James G. hour-, and the tact that bicycles are
enmmedate
them
The
association
ple ki>‘i*gatuCk and vicinitythat the
Blaine over SO years ago has recently now i;-i d 111 -re for bu«*lnes- than lor
Jiaiamazoo ^ a navigable stream, and elected the followingofficersfor the been brought to light which demon- plea-ure -till further increa-e-the
•R-WaJl appears as such on the govern- ensuing year: President. Junes G strates that if Mr. Blaine were alive
ri-k. It it were made grand larceny
•meol charts. Practically, however, Hancock; treasurer. Peter Nort house: he would he an ent hu-iastlc expan to -teal a bicycle irrestu cti ve. of Us
vice
presidents,
D.R.
Waters.
Spring
And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
ute - navigationby steamboat ceased
slonist. The articlywas written be- valve 11 would cause many a man to
twenty years ago, not because there Lake: Herman llonhnlt, Ferrysbnrg: fme bis reputationbad been estab- think twice before making off with
Don't forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
was not enough water for boats, but H. M. Osgood. Grand Haven: Secre- lished as a statesman.In it be (|i„ some on, ’* loci c e,,'f nd w on id. no dou lit
tary,
George
Borek.
On
Hie
exeEighth
street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
because the building of railways did
cusses the Philippines and their prob- prov, a -awng to both -tale anil
Miller
away with the protli> which once ex cutive committee George
able luiore relationsto this rountry count
isted in their business.Of late years and W. W. Rork were selected.
He assert- that Lbe time will
, ,,
Fre,i1!:|j] rbliverv. which was to
County Ttea-urer Lynn is at his when this country will have t>. change |,HV,.
the state of wate- has made it impraciiiiiiencMi.it St. Joseph Wedticable to run boats of considerable de-k after a -harp but brief at lark of
Its boundariesif itis to hold its fair
,„t, |)(tn
p„„t ,| p.r ihe
'Size dear to Allegan, but the stream th.* grip Mrs. Sqoler i- also able to
share of the commerce of the
|,\ orders from WashlngvaertainlyIs navigablea good maty be in her office again.
Hawaii and the Philrppii.es,
| ton.
). uy in tx. .mining papers of
miles above New Richmond. The
MX bright young fellows from Mol- are within th<- sphere of Influence of applicantsfor carrurs Is -aid to be
/juz^sent rallr <ad bridge was built in land put in la-t >alurdav in vi-Bmg
........... v ' r“”' ...... l“'"* 'be United States. He points out i th^* reason for the order.
-1871, and a draw was maintained in it. the countv capital. Towards even- that It will bee... ue absolutelyneces•twenty years, when it was spiked, and tog thi-v bethought themselvesof the sary in the near future for this counthe. new bridge, which was built in 0 untv jail and a vi-ii with Sheriff try to cuntrul the Philippine-, which
flCTlVE SOl.K-ri-OHSWANTED EVKKYWHKBK
Kitted The tan.
18!)G, was constructed without a draw. \ an Ry. Thronzh sump mistake they he believed to be the key to the trade
LANGUAGE MAKERS.
The committee reported that they appeared at t he back doorofllon D. of the Orient
HaUtend.
mumiMlnnwl by the Ooverninpnt aaOL
A startling Incident of which Mr.
•found "leading citizens, property own- Culler's re-idetice.
Udal HUtnrl.m t<> the War Department.The hook
Petitionsa-king for another vote Tbf Medical I'rofoaion Una Inti
John. OJiyetfof Philadelphia, wa* the1 WU* writtenIn army camp. «t San Francleco,ontbe
ers,- and shippersof Saugatuck and
duerd Many Mew Word* Into
The steamer Naomi, lately the Wis- on the local option question have been
subject, Is narrated by him a* Pillows: fiu-lflc with (Jen. Merritt, |n the hoopltala at HonoDouglas, as well as property owners consin. wa- towed down from FerrysInlu,In Hon# Kfctitf, in tho Aniorlciin trenches at
‘ l wak In a m«wt dreadfulcond'ition.
posted throughout Eaton county.
Oar Lanirunge.
along the hanks nf the river, unani- burg Monday evening and is now lyMy skin waiaffiinsljelluw. hcs Mink- Manila, In thej|*uiKentcamp* with A«iilnaldo, on
After being displayedfor len days a
mous to their desire that the draw be ing at the Robbins dock She is in- special meeting of the b aird of superModern medicine possessesa vast e , longue coated, pain continually in
replaced in the bridge." This, of deed a beauty and the fact that she visors will 1m* called and a special elec
Ilrlmful of of ofylnul picture* taken by Roverment
technical vocabulary, which is at once 'hack and sides, no appetite— gradual- photographer*ofc. tbe epot Largo book. Lowdi-Icm
courae., does not alter the slat us of the
ha- been rebuilt by local mechanics tlon ordered. It Is thought that the
ly growing weaker day by day. Three
HIr profll*.Krejght paid. Credit given. Drop all
rich
and
precise,
and
to
which
the
affair. It still remains in the hands and carpenters is ,-omethingin which election will occur at the same time
physicianshad given me up. For- tniHhy unofficialwar book*. Outfit free. Addreea.
progress of discovery is constantly addof the war depmment. Rut it would we have true cause for pride. The
tunately, a friend advised taking try- h. . Barber,Sec’y.,8tar InauranceBldg., Chicago.
as the annual spring election,to save
seem as though such an expressionin woodwork has been under the super- expense.
ing fresh terms. The spread of educa4a-Mw
ing ‘Electric Bitter-:”and to my great
favor of a draw-bridgeshould receive vision of Duncan Robertson and Johntion and interest in sanitation is more j'iyan1 surprise,the first bottle made
After running along almost throe
attentionat the bauds of Secretary ston Bros , have had charge uf the
Piles! Piles!
months without a single death, in- and more incorporating medical ter- a decided Improvement.1 continued
.Alger and the desired change be made.
iron and steel work on the ship. Her mates of the Soldiers’ Home have com- minology into common speech. But their use for three weeks, and tun now
boilershave been replaced, her cabin menced dropping off rapidly. Last besides this and besides the names (f a well man. I know they saved my
Diind.
bleeding ulcerated and itchingws‘
Dllea
biukbttG'r^'.^'rbr'
Allegan County.
will be refurnished, and in every re- week three deaths occured, all from familiar names of diseases and reme- life, and robbed the grave of another odeorbe the tamers, allsya be Itching »toi
spect she will Ik* refilled. There is natural causes. William IE Graham, dies, we have numerous words which, vscltm.'’No one should Call to try
E. T. Ward, formerly a publisherof
the Allegan Journal, now of the Hills- still considerable work to be done be- aged 70, from Berlin, a membf r of the originally taken from medicine, have them. Only 50c at Heber Walsh of
old Third Michigan:Hiram Harpster. become part and parcel of our daily- Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zeedale Standard has become entirely fore she Is finished.—Tribune.
droggtatB.seat bv mail, for 11.00 per bo*,
aged 6<i, from Big Rapids, member of speech, and are no longer confined t.» land. Every bottle guaranteed.
Wind In one eye and the sight of the
Propr's. OlevelaDd,O.
Muskegon.
the Eighty-eighth Indiana and George
other has been weakened, as the result
^ Sold on a guarantee by J.
strictlyliteral uses. For example,
CougbJ and colds, down to the very
E.
Cross,
aged
63,
of
the
Eighth
MichOf afurg^c|! operation fur cataract.
While crossing Muskegon lake Satthere are such words as "crisis,'.' bnrdeilttnd of consumption, yield to
The contractor who nad the job of urday afternoon, Charles I. Giles, his igan.
"fever," "symptom,” "chronic," and the soothing Dealing Influencesof Dr.
One of the curiosities of the United
constructing the large dam across team of horses and a load of wood on
many others. Going further back we Wood Norway Pine Syrup.
a
sleigh,
suddenly
broke
through
the
Slates pension servicesIs the astonishKalamazoo river In Trowbridge townhave words derived from medical the•ahlp become wearv of his bargain and Ice, and all were precipitated Into the ing survival of war widows. The re
null work; "Mr. Frtsbie Is continuing icy waters. Mr. Giles succeeded in port of the commissionerof pensions, ories now superseded, as "mercurial,"
A Frightful
F.
1*1. D.
the work, however, and a large gang getting out. and with the aid of some just Issued, shows some remarkable "jovial," "martini,”and "lunatic," "melWill often cause a horrible Burn,
of men and teams are at work there. men secured the horses and sleigh. and interesting facts In regard to the ancholy,’’ "phlegmatic," "choleric,"
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’sArGazette; A report is again in the Apparentlyneither the man nor the longevity of the widows of soldier*. “humor," with all its derivatives. As nica Salve, tbe best in the world, will
Rhysicianand Surgeon.
horses were any the worse for their For instance, while there Is not a medical terminologyis almost wholly
pr«*< t bat the D., T. & M. railway
Mil the pain and promptly heal It.
cold plunge.
single
soldier
of
the
war
uf
the
revoluderived from tfie classic languages this Cures Old Sorc«, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
cooipany will make a change In Its
SI'RtTAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISMichael J. Byrnes will spend the tion, alive to-day. there are, still sur- immense addition is purely foreign.
Hoe, this time by abandoning its line
Bolls, Felons, G’jrns, and Skin Erupfrom Ynrkville to Allegan and build- next five years In prison for killing viving and drawing pensions, twelve
EASES OF W( *MEN AND CTIILDHBN.
tions.
Best Pile cure on earth. Only
ing from the former point to Grand young Palmer on last Hallowe'en. widows and daughters of soldiers of
2') cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
the
revolution.
Of
the
war
of
1812
Rapids. It is not such an easy matter That was the sentence Imposed upon
(Vhai at* iv Neuralgia/ Dr. Milos' Pain PI1U, by Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
light Calls Promptly AUended To.
foe establishedrailwaysto take up him by Judge Russell. Before sen- there are orl/ three soldier* still
Bree He Son of Zeeland.
*
rails and discontinuetheir lines or tence was pronounced the prisoner alive, but of their widows there are
Is it a him? Use Dr. Thomas’ Ec.
surviving and drawing pent 10 the lectrlc OIL A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
portions of them, and it, is not likely said: "I have had a fair trial, a fair
can think
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner*1
and an -lmp:trtla)
In my astonishing number of 2,407: The war ElectricOil. At your druggists.
r— ---- vjudge.
—
that the D., T. & M. would be per- jury, ------- ime drapia
Idea thing
the revolution closed in
1783 and
to patcut;
Eighth street and Central avenue,
'*• 7*': 'VV'^V
•vtu
“uu aa
mitted to do this If it were undertak own heart I have no feelingof guilt.’’ of
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Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine defends them.
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LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORT) “CASTORIA ’• AND
PITCHER’S CASTORIA,”AS OUR TRADEMARK.
“

/, DR.,

was the

SAMUEL

^
”of

originator

of “CASTORIA," ihc same

jl

smile
signature
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This
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the kind you have alwans
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at the wrapper and see that

_

bought

signature
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and has
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per. No one has

|

authority

The Centaur Company, of which Chas.

Do Not Be

to use

WAS

CLEVELAND'S ATTOfiNEV GENERAL.
i

Princess Ferdinand, wife of the ruler

it is

__ on the

my name except

H. Fletcher is

Ethan Allen, aged 04, a veteran newspaper nun, was found*deadin bed in

Washington, Jan. 27.— Former Attorney-GeneralAugustus H. Garland was
stricken with apoplexywhile addressing the United Suites supreme court
at 12:15 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
and died within ten minutes. The oc-

President

li

Benjamin Sterken.
CYTjN- 15. I also offer my house and lot and also vacant lot in Cl
Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city property here.

Lexington, Mo.

Arthur Livingston, aged 89, died in
Peoria, 111., and his wife, aged 85, died
a few hours afterward.
Green, the oldest army
age at Morristown,
lie was 97 years old.

Gen. George

S.

officer, died of old

J.
Fourteen families were

N.

rendered

homeless by n tire in Chicago with the
thermometer ten below zero.
A deal combining all the important
distilleries in Kentucky into one great
eeeeeeoet*

!$lj Weekly Iiter OceanISII

Deceived.

corporation has been concluded.

e
*
*

Always American

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with

A man named Hobson and

his wife
and daughter and Henry Martel were
drowned in Lake Erie near Port BurRev. My run Winslow Reed, the widely
pastor of the Broadway temple
in Denver, died of nervous prostration,
aged 03 years.

currence came with startling and tragic
unexpectedness,changing the usual
The American shipping interestsof
calm and dignity of the court into
the
Hawaiian islands have largely intemporary confusion, while the dying'
man was carried from the chamber in creased since their annexationto the
a futile effort to alleviate his condition. United States.
Hon. Evan Jones, one of. the most
After the death of the former attornoy-generalbecame known the su- prominent figures in the populistparty,
preme court adjourned for the day. died in Forth Worth, Tex. 'He was on

The Kind That Never Bailed You.
CCNTAvn COMPANY, TT MURRAY 9TACKT.NCWVOAK CITY.

PRINCE AND

MRS.
HETTIE M.

INTER OCEAN

j

brings to the family

A

PRICE

:

.

i

GRAND RAPIDS.

it

--

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$l,00

-

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONSOF THE INTER OCEAN S
ARE the best ever seen in the
*!

west.

Vk •TKK

INTER OCKAN’8 NEWS

When Prince Max of Saxony was ordained a priest a couple of years npo It
was surmised that he would soon tire
of hls newly-assumedfunctions.For
Prince Max. a nephew of the reigning
King Albert of Saxony, Is but US, had
Ikhoi a dashing ulilnu officer, and the

Portrait Artist

whtk

givfs its

readers the best and ablest discussionsof all questions of the day, it is in

$1.00—

PRIEST.

gayety of his life and the natural
warmth of hls temperament did not
seem to predispose hku for the priesthood. In 1892, when he was present as
an honored guest at the wedding of the
lichees of Urach In Munich, It was

is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and

• Ml sympathy with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and discusses
• literatureand politics from the Western standpoint jljljljl,* jt

of Saxony Is Doiuk Great Work
Among; Germany’s Higher Classes.

THE GIFTED

OF

•

Mai

HARROUN,

News Z

The Literature of its columns Is
equal to that of the best maga*
zincs. It Is interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

rell.

EX-ATTORNEY GENERAL GARLAND. known

m

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

Cot.

on Having

Always Republican

a

Mrs. William Rudolph and her two
children were killed by a snowslide
which destroyed their cabin near Apex,

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

LARGEST CIRCULATIONOF ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST

o

Orders have been issued by the war
department to expedite the movement
of recnfom monts for the Philippines.

End You Have Always Bomsht"

TMC

and

and see for

205 River Street.

,

Cleveland's First Cabinet.

endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

Insist

at cost price®,

The First national bank of Bussell,
Kan., closed its doors with liabilitiesof

Brief Sketch of Ilia Llfe-Wai „n OldTwenty children were drowned by
Time Whin and When the ClVlt
War Broke Oni \ oted -tgnlnM Se- an ice disaster at Warpuhnen-Boirhein,
ceaalon Ordinance—A Member 01 East Prussia.

Do not

“The

are closing out all Winter goods

goods going at a bargain. Come
yourself and be convinced

of Bulgaria, died iu Sofia, aged 20 years.

'

wrap_
s-tuc/U/tf wrap-

from me

We
all other

$00,000.

the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY

Boots, Shoes and
Rubber Store.

Fop the Week Kndinu Feb. 1.
L’nion savings bank of San Jose,
Cal., suspended payment.
Gen. Garland Attacked While AdEmperor William celebrated in Berlin
the fortieth anniversary of hls birth.
dressing the Supreme Court
The l nited States supreme court has
in Washington.
adjourned until Monday, February 20.

The

on every

wrapper.
w €§
wrapper •
the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

homes of

items.

I

PITCHER, of Hyaanis, Massachusetts,

has borne and does now bear
jJ®.

minor news

Holland

do
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News.
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sent Michigan in

lor Portraits
v

at the Trans-

Mississippi and International

at Omaha,

Exposition, held
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and
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Wdokiu lnter-Ocean.

After severe theologicalstudies at the
seminary of Kk-hstaedt In Bavarli he
was ordained by Bishop von Leo nr ml
OioaUs W . Wa.VK\wT
July 2d, 1890, and ever since has shown
a fervor and a zeal for hls n°w duties
UNITED STATES COLONIAL COMMISSION.
In life which seem to promise well for
the future. He has preferred to become
PresidentMcKinley has recently appointed a board consistingof Gen. Robert
a migrating preacher, and began hls
Patterson Kennedy, of Ohio; CharlesW. Watkins, of Grand Rapids. Mich., and
ceaselessround by a series of religious
Lieut. Col. Curtis Guild, Jr., of Hoston, to exercise general supervisionover the af5H5H52S2 SHSHSriSH SHS^SHSHSHSHFHSHS'aSESHSa
SH5H52
fairs of the Philippines, Porto Rico and Cuba. The functions of the new commission
talks to the laboring classes of Loudon.
will be more economic than political.They will concern the grantingof franchises,
n
He showed himself possess".!of rare the supervision of public works and of engineeringenterprises,which are now rapeloquenceand unusual iniwcrs as a
idly multiplyingIn the new territories.
preacher, and has been promoted to !>o
coadjutor at the Cathedral of st. Wal- The news of Gen. Garland's death pro- the national populist ticket with Gen.
burga in Klchsfnedt. A few days ago duced profoundsadness in the senate, Weaver.
James Dodd, n minor, and John
he delivered a remarkable <"nnou on where he had served for many years
the duties which the rich and high born as one of a galaxy of distinguished Blake, a teamster, both from Utah,
____ Dealers in ____
were killed by three Mexicans near
owe to their less favored brc:hr<‘n, and men.
Brief Sketch oHII" Life.
Hackberry,Ariz.
the place where he delivered it was as
Augustus Hul Garland was born In TipMichigan democratswill meet in Kalremarkable, for it was at m-* famous
ton county. Tenn., June 11. IS32. Before ho
Thcntlue court church in Munich, be- was a year old. his parentsremoved to Ar- amazoo March 8 to nominate a justice
fore a congregation made up of the kansas. lie was educated at St. Mary's of the supreme court and two regents
very Ilower of Bavaria'saristocracy. college. Lebanon, Ky., and 8t Joseph's of the university.
9
college,Bardstown. Ky. He read law there
Rev. Charles A. Burry, 1). D., fell dead
The .Homan Catholic church expects and in Arkansas,and was admitted to the
Bargains in
and
much of Prince Max in revivifying bar In 1S53. After practicing at that place while conductingthe funeral services
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
faith among the higher classes In Ger- for three years, he removed to Little Rock. of a minister in the Wesley an chapel at
He was a whig In politics, and In 1800 was an
Bilslon, England.
many.
elector on the Bell and Everett ticket. He
Easy Chulrs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
was an opponent of the secession ordinance
A combinationof wholesale grocers
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandIn the state convention,but after Its pas- in the western states, who do an an- a
A Tree that Shocks.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
sage he espoused the southern cause and
a
nual
business
amounting
to
$500,000
or
A German authority on forestry an- was a member of the provisional congress
nounces the discovery In the primeval that met in Montgomery in May, 1861. He more, is in sight.
was chosen a delegate to the llrst confedWhile thawing nitroglycerinnear
forests of India of a tree with the meal
erate congress and afterwards served In
curious and Inexplicable characteris- the senate, In which he had a seat when West Liberty, Ind., the compound ex<S5 ?5HSH5?525H5F't^?c;SH5HSHSEa5HSHSE5H*3S
tics. The leaves of this tree are so high- the confederacy fell. In 1866 he petitioned ploded and James Thompson and Gib
the United States supreme court for the •Gooden were killed.
ly electrical that whoever touches one
right to practice without taking the "IronThe Commercial and Windsor hotels
of them receives a, severe electrical clad” oath, presentingan argument on
IJ DNTLEY, A.. PracticalMachinist,MlllaeO
shock. Even upon the magnetic needle which the questionwas decided In hia *ere burned at Hillsboro, Tex., and Ross
11 Engine Repairs a specialty Bbop oa Sevfavor. He was elected United States sena- Leary, J. T. Grizzard and George Doss
enth street, near River.
this tree has a strong Influence,caustor for the term beginningMarch 4, 1867,
perished in the flames.
ing magnetic variationsat a distance of but was not permitted to take hls seat In
Attorneys.
Meat Markets.
Property valued at $200,000 was deseventy feet. The electrical strength of 1874, after serving a short time as acting
r\IEEF,lf
A.
O.J.,
Attorney at Law, Collections
secretary of state, he was elected governor
the tree varies according to the time of of Arkansas under the new state constitu- stroyed and two persons were badly in- !_/ promptlyattended to. Office,over First rtBKKAKERADE KOBTKH, Dealers la mH
kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Market cm.
day. It Is strongest ai noon, but al- tion. In January. 1876, he was sent to the jured in a fire in the lumber yard of J. BUte Bank.
River Street.
most entirelydisappears at midnight. United States senate and was reelected in C. Rayner, in Chicago.
DOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Taw.
1883, serving from March 6, 1877, to March,
Wii laker Manns and Howard Har- 1 Real EsUt* auc Collections.Office, Post's \KTILL VAN DER VEERS, Dealer in all hinds
Its electricity also disappears In wet 1885, when he took hls seat as attorney genBlock.
vv of Fresh and Salt Meats. Marked cm
weather. Birds never nest upon Its eral In PresidentCleveland'scabinet He lan, farmers, fought a duel with knives
Eighth Street.
was
offered
and
declined
a
supreme
court
\f
cBRIDE,
P.
H.,
Attorney.
Real
EsUteand
at
Ballardsville,
Ky.,
to
settle
a
quarrelr
branches, nor have any insects ever
iVl Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
justiceship.At the close of the Cleveland
and both were fatally wounded.
boon seen upon It
Painters.
administration, ho retired from politics and
With
the
mercury
at
26
degrees
bepracticedlaw In thla city, appearingchiefWtUSAT,
R..
House, Carrisge, and Mg*
Banks.
ly before the United Slates supreme court
Hal men Being Exterminated.
low zero the Third regular infantry be-AS Paiuttns,plain and ornamental paper bangShop at residence,on Seventh 81., nearll
Salmon now fetch 12 cents each In
gan their journey from St. Paul, Minn., rnB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand 8a v- n8.
The Iron Oalpnt.
logs Dep't. I. Cappon. President,Germ K.
the canneries of Washington. This la
to the tropical heat of the Philippines. W. Mokma, Cashier.CeplUl Stock *60.000.
Cleveland,O., Jan. 31.— It has been asthe highest price by almost 100 per
Physicians.
certained Ihfit already more than half
All Doabt Removed.
cent ever paid for the fish, which, by
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
of next season’s output of the Lake
New
Orleans, La., Jan. 30.—
body
£1 and Barings Dep't. D.B. K. Van R&alte, TT'REMEBS, H., Physician and Surgeon RmI~
the way, are silver sides, Instead of the
Superior iron mines has been contract- found near Fort St. Philip has been Pree.C. Versehnre, Cash. CaplUl stock $50,000.
true salmon. So great has been the
ed for. It is not at all improbable that identifiedas that of Capt. Sturtevant,
“
slaughter of these fish In the Columbia
Dry Goods and Groceries.
all of it will be disposed of before the the pilot of the launch Paul Jones.
River In recent years that there is a
end of the week. This is a condition of From the position and clothing of the DOOT A KRAMER. Dealersin Dry Good*, Nogenuine scarcity now, and artificial affairs entirely unprecedented.
tkrae, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
body it is almost certain that he was
propagation on an enormous scale will
off duty anil asleep at the time death treet.
Hiccoughs
End
In
Death.
be neceesary to prevent complete excame, and that the boat was wrecked f TAN PUTTRN. GABRIEL, General Dealemln
Dry Goode, Groceries,Crockery . HaU, and
termination.
Mascoutah, 111., Feb. 1.— Caspar by an explosion during the night/
Dr.
Vries Dentist*,
Caps, Flour, Produee, etc. River Street.
Schoeller died
at
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remarked how much

seemed to enjoy life and his high posiselected to repre- tion. Yet all the predictionsmade in
hh behalf seem to have m'scarrled.
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Value of Imports.
above Central Drag Storeafter a spell of hiccoughing lasting six
Drugs and Medicines.
DETROIT, TOLEDO i MILWAUKEE
Washington,Jan. 30.— Revised figures
days. He literally hiccoughedhimself
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. DC. and
RAILWAY.
to death. He was 59 years of age. a na- just completedat the treasury departrtOESBUBa, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and MedJ- from 1 to 5 P. M.
tive of Germany, and leaves a widow ment show that the value of the imsloes. Paints and Oils. Toilet Artielee, ImTim* Tabl* In effect Oct. 9. 898.
Any on wishing to see me aft»r> or
and family.
ports into the United States during the ported and Domes tic Cigars. Rlgbth Street
TRAINS EAST.Lv Allegan..'. ..............IS 00 m.
last calendar year waa $634,058,229, be- TXTALSH. HKBER. Druggist and Pharmacist
or before office hour* can call ne
Passed Away*
YY a fall stock of goods appertaining to the by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tk-.
Ar Battle Creek ........... 37
ing $100,000,000 lesa than in 1897.
Cleveland,
Jan. 31.— Hon. K. B.
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
“ Marahall ...........;....
'
at the new yard of
v.
Gea. Btaatoa Retired.
Herrick died Monday, aged 73 yean. Ha
Ar Detroit ..................
Hardware.
waa twice mayor of Cleveland, once diWashington,Jan. 31. — Gen. Tbaddeua
‘‘^Toledo ..................5 48pm
rector of public works, and since hia H. Stanton, paymaster general of the
TRAINS WEST.
OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
mature manhood one of the leading army, was retired at noon Monday in UTAH
Lv Toledo .................. 8 30 ana
Movea. Repairing promptly attended to.
men of the city.
conformity with the age requirements Eighth Street
Marahall ..............
IS S3
of the aerrice.
*• Battle Creek ..... IS M
Disaster la • Spaalsh Mae.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Pkjikiti and
Ar Allegan ............... S 40 p m
192 E. Tenth Street
Raa oa the Rocks.
Marcia, Spain, Jan. 30.— Fourteen
P.O. WHIPPLE, G. P. Ah Toledo, O.
Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 28.— A steam pXJBlUlM Wsfoo and Carriage Manofae- Offic* Hooks: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.mi
persona
wire
killed Sunday by an exDirect oonnaetlon la made at Toledo for all
_
__
RlMUmlth and Repair Shop.
point* K.*t.
and 6 to 7:30 p. x.
Bell Pbooe 16./
44*3m plosion of gas in the Palls mine near canal boat ran on the rocks off this port Deplar la AgriculturalImptaMeta. BtvwBt. k
Mazarron, $0 miles west of Cartagena. , end five persona were drowned
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from tbe State Agricultural College a
bulletin giving result of experiments
,.
of sugar beets raised in tbe several
FRIDA Y, Feb. 3, mo.
counties of tbe state, and tbeir analyst. From this bulletin we copy tbe
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor, l
following statistics from tbe county of
~~
^
DarlDK the week the House took up
C. C. Lillie, Coopersville, sandy
iugar
the rIVer and harbor bill aod on loam, 48 tons ner acre, per cent su

=

3

*'

that famous detachment of

tb$

life (five tbe year as 1829. His father
United States ifffan try and
was a devout Roman Catholic, and
Second United States Cavalry, who Simon was baptized Into that church,
were guilty of nothing savjf being and educatedfor the priesthood. He
massacred in tbe Mfatal vallfy” near spoke several languages and during
Fort Phil Kearney, that gfbtletncn tps past quarter of a century wrote
mean to impure a tendencyto'uaoW rqpch and delivered many addresses of
tion of tbe liberty of citlMns? fer, real literarymerit, and when his hismaybe, they mean Lieut. Grattan and tyfy 6ball.bef ritten bis name will be
are being
14.51, purity 83.
his detachment of tbe Sixth Doited played among the greatest men of tbe
Thursday they passed it by a vote of
I. Wabeke, New Holland, blac
jlack
States Infantry, murdered in the d&Oe po^rful tribe of tbe PottawaWe have been distributing.Bargainsunheard of
100 to 7, the largest majority b; which loam, per cent sugar 14.32, purity 80.
Douwe Regnerus, Holland, sandy, “man tran” near Fo^ Laramie, Wyo., tpmles. Pokagon died on Thursday,
. before, to hundreds of people. Are you one of them?
• river.iod harbor appropriationbill
43 tons per acre, per cent sugar 16.02, in 1864.' It cpuld not be Gen. Caoby Jgouarpr 20, and leaves a widow, who,
As the time is drawing nearer for us to 1
~
was ever passed . There were practi* purity
' 4 *
aod bis famous heroes of tbe Modoc late himself was highly educated and
L. De Weert. Holland, black' sand.
callj oo changes made in the bill as
intelligent.
She lives near Lee,
41 tons per acre, per cent sugar 13,99, war Id tbe awful laVa beds. Perhaps
in tbe peerless Custer and bis annihi- ^Bfegan county, where tbe family have
icportld by the committee and the purity 77.
Mrs. T.'C. Parsons, Coopersville,
appropriationfor Holland harbor was sand aod muck, 18 tons per acre, per lated followers this anxious and solici- redded for many years, and where
tous minority read some sign of usurp- t^dr son, who had become a prominjMsed as recommended, at 137,500, cent sugar 14.10, purity 71. .
are getting more anxious tb get rid of the
M. Brand, Sr., Vriesland. dark clay, ation which makes them fear that ent cltlzeD of the town, died a few
Some new surveys were ordered. 18 tons per acre, per cent sugar 19.44, future regulars,inspited by their il- Wlftks ag6, leaving two young children,
goods. We have no old goods to work off on you as
The friends of the bill do not antici- purity 85.
lustrious example, might encroach a'bovand.aglrl,who are being eduwe have no old goods. There isa’t a cleaner stock of
Wm. De Hoop, black sand loam, per
upon our civil liberty. But, after all, cajted at the government Indian school
pate any difficulty in getting It through cent sugar 15.40, purity 81.
Dry Goods in the state of Michigan, so you get the
O. B. Ryder, Agnew, sand and grav- it may be that not until tbe cool and a^tawrence^Kan.
the senate. Senator Frye, of Maine,
newest in the market.
el, 26 tons per acre, per cent sugar desperate charge at San Juan hill,
About twenty -two years ago he was
the chairman of the committee on 18.02, purity 89.
through murky river water up to the
W. B. Chittenden, Spring Lake, waist band, then through tbe terrible Ofthe chlatof tbe Michigan band of
commerce, is already at work upon the
•Here’s a
tl£ Pottawatomie Indians,after bis
black loam, per cent sugar 19.93, puriJ)11I and report and will be ready to
entanglement
of
barbed
wire
woven
ty 90.
two eltjer brothers, Peter aod Francis,
Men’* checked shirting
J* Curtain ecrlm
Removal Sale ..................
in tbe brush land, then up tbe hill to batf held like positions and been wel.*v Removal Sale
Slake prompt recommendations to the
Heavy pant* cloth
Another Term for Judge
Q* 16c Dree* plaid,
death and victory did these gentle- comed borne to tbeir happy hunting
Removal Sale ..................
senate after the bill has been referred
Removal Sale
Padgham.
men of tbe oppositionfeel so keenly grounds. He spent many of tbe best
Yard wide extra heavy cotton
11m 16c Dree* Oood*,
to his committee.The senate Is not
flannel, Removal Sale .........
"v Removal Sale
Tbe convention which will name tbe threatening dangerof our regulars yp^rs of his life in trying to collect
Dirk outingflannel.
4« Men'* gray underahirte,
likely to make any material reduction
to the liberty of our citizens? Or, from tbe government tbe PottawaRemoval Sale ..................
.tv Removal Sale ...........
tbe Republicancandidate for circuit
Checked toweling,
In the house bill, but may add a few
maybe, not In word or deed of soldiers, twple claim of over $100,(00. Two
9a Remnant* yard wide percale
judge is not far off, and there has been
Removal Sale .................
£v Removal Sale
Items which are considerednecessary quiet discussion of tbe matter among regular or volunteer, have they fore- fears ago tbe claim was paid. It was
seen the tendency which they say can Pqkagon'swish that be would live to
those active in politics in both Alleby certain senators.
only terminateIn the destructionof
bis people receive this money, and
_ ........
gan counties, and tbe expressionhas
1000 yd*, yard wide 6c heavy cotton In short
the liberties of tbe people. In all the itt. this he was gratified. Although he
length* (or
"w Charter Amendments.
been practically unanimous in Mr.
years of toll and strife and victory had handled vast tracts of land and
Padgbam’s javor. It Is particularly
The committee on charter revision
that make tbe history of our republic iarue sums of money for bis band, Popleasing to his Allegan friends to find
bad a meeting on Tuesday evening,
great tbe regular army has been its kagon died penniless. He was not,
that tbe fcoling of respect and esteem
and the following changes were pracshield and buckler.”
however, friendless,and many of bis
for Judge Pudgham, both as a man and
Come and spend a little time at this Bargain centically agreed upon:
qhfgbbors and acquaintancesexerted
a jurist, Is not less general in Ottawa
Washington correspondence:Sena1. A limitation In which tbglve noter
of Holland, it will do you good.
themselvesto the last to relieve bis
than in bis borne county. It is very
tor Hawley, chairman of the committice to the city of intentionof bringsufferings
and
save
his
life.
gratifying that tbe first public antee on military affairs is preparing to
ing damage suits resultingfrom defectWhen death claimed him Pokagon
nouncements in behalf of Mr. Padg
call
up the bill favorablyreported by
ive streets and sidewalks.
Was well along in tbe writing of a book
barn’s renominationshould come from
bis committee the other day to correct
2. Authorize the common council
on tbe Indian’s side of tbe Fort' DearOttawa county.— Allegan Gazette.
the war record of George W. McBride,
to legislatein regard to “fly-by-night”
Judge Padgbara has won the good- tbe well-knownlawyer of Grand Hav- born (Chicago) massacre. Pokagon
nerchante, disposing of “Ore” and
claimed that bis people have been misThe Cash Dry Goods Store.
will of his constituents during bis six
en. The bill directs tbe secretary of
•'bankrupt” stocks.
represented io the history of that
years term of office. He has made a
war to “so amend tbe record of tbe
3. Bring the several charter provispvent. In Ibis hook, Pokagon relied
record to be proud of and has merited
war departmentas to remove tbe
ions bearing on the manner of bolding
jqVreat measure on facts given him
tbe esteem of bis friends. During bis
charge of mutiny, disobedienceand
elections and prescribingthe qualifleaby bis father. The commonly accepted
officialcareer Mr. Padgbam has disdefiance of orders aod conduct unbetiona of electors in harmony with reitbry of the cause of the Fort Dear- treaty with this tribe by which it ac- red man In the past. The old Pottaplayed a wisdom of tbe law that has
coming an officerand a gentleman
cent amendmentsof the constitution
born massacreis to this effect: Cap- quired 25,000,000 acres of laud, and In watomie was especiallybitter towards
gained for him a reputation outside of
from tbe record of George W. McBride,
and general election laws.
tain Heald, In command of tbe garri- 1833 tbe government,, having adopted the English, tbe»r American descenhis circuit. Very few of his decisions
late second lieutenant, Company H,
4. Authorize the common council
and findings have been reversedby Fifteenth Michigan i infantry, and son, was ordered to evacuate Fort tbe policy of removing tbe Indians to dants aod tbe Spanish. Of tbe French
to regulate and prescribe the location
reservations west of tbe Mississippi, settlersand missionaries he had only
tbe Supreme Court aod be has bad grant him an honorable discharge,” Dparborn aod march bis forces to De-of saloons, aud to fli saloon districts.
bought from tbe Pottawatomies tbe words of praise. He charged tbe evil
it,
snd
there
report
to
General
some very difficult cases before etc. It Is evident that McBride was
5. In addition to eilstlog process
him. Judge Padgbam’sfairness aod yrrongfully dismissed i^August, &865, ^ ill, who was beset by British aod remaining5,000 acres of tbeir original done by the American Indian, bis
for condemningprivate property for
%riiaft9.'The night before tbe day possession,Including tbe present site cruelty,aod most of those tralta In
bis concise charges to juries have won
with loss of all pa; jhnd allowances
public use, provide also for the Juseh be Iras to march, Aug. 14; 1812, of Chicago. But at this time Leopold him which have been called savage,
him many good opinions.— Grand Ha- then due him ^ik’tb|(( might become
tice court process laid down In the
plain Heald was visited by Black Pokagon and his immediate followers to the rapacity of the early Spanish
ven Courier Journal. *
due. He is novr to ‘he gl^efr-»%lear
general Incorporation act.
bad become so assimilatedto tbe and English conquerors.
trittge, the Potts wa tom le ch lef ,ao d
TheTwentleth Circuit,comprising record and receive “all pay and other
€. Beqnlre that aldermen s/taB vote
whites in tbeir religion fend their busl
During the past summer Pokagon’s
resslofts
of
friendship
were
extbe counties of Allegan and Ottawa
emoluments doe
time of
ta common council when not interness intereststhat they sought and ob- bouse was destroyed by fire and most
ngWf^C&ptalh
Heald,
the
story
has been presided over for the last six
discharge for all services.” The bill
ested« aud ntt vote when interested.
pies, ^rpcQisedi Black Partridge, that tained permission to remove to Michi- of bis papers aod manuscripts were
yean by Judge Philip Padgham, of passed tbe bousMtsfe
7. loevease pawers of board uf pub^[pumber of barrels of whisky would gan instead of going to Iowa with tbe coosumed. One event io his life
Allegan. He baa made an enviable fs likely tberefbro’vjM
lic works with reference to collection
be left In tbe fort for tbe Indians. rest of tbe tribe. At tbe same time which bedellgbtedIn recounting tobis
record,is an able jurist, and has saved
law. Later. -Tbe bill passed the
water aod light rates, and authorize
Late in tbe night, Capt. Heald, fear- they retainedtbeir interest in tbe friends was bis distinction of being
his constituentshundreds of dollars
Senate on Monday and.uow awaits the
the municipalityto furnish electric
tbe first Indian ever io the White
ing that tbe whisky would Inflame tbe Iowa reservation.
by his extended knowledge of judicial
presidential signature to become" A
current far motive power, and gas for
House. He visited President Lincoln
An
affecting
picture
is
drawn
by
tbe
Indians
and
cause
a
massacre
after
bis
matters. Tbe district judicial coo- lav. It seems that the senate report
lighting ahd beating. *
troops bad left, decided to empty tbe historiansof tbe period of the heart- soon after bis inauguration and interventlon which will soon be held; will
on the bill was written by Senator MC
8. Enlarge jurisdictionof common
Svhiiky into the river. He gave tbe breakingreluctancewith wblcb the viewed President Grant In Washinghave to1 appoint a successor, as bis
Millan and tbe circumstances under
council with reference to railway aod
term is about to expire. Tbe ques- wblcb Lieut. McBride vrns^ courts order, and while it was being executed Indians took their departurefrom tbe ton In 1874. He had an enviablereatreet railway companies, aod require
the Indians observed tbe act. This St. Joseph Valley. Colonel L. M- putation as a public speaker,his sention can be quickly disposed of by remartialed and dismissed from the serc two-thirds vote of all the aldermennominating him and letting him suc- vices are set forth In the report as fob was the justificationBlack Partridge Taylor of South Bend accompanied Po- timents being pathetic add bis adelect to grant a fraccbise.
claimed for tbe slaughter of Aug. 15, kagon wbeo he left bis beautiful bunt- dress betrayingkindness of heart and
ceed himself, and tbe nomination
W; !• 1812.
g. Authorize the city to accept gifts
ing grounds, and be describes tbe oc earnestness of thought.
should come to him unanimously. If
and bequests.
“Lieut. McBride’s chief offense, »and
Tbe old chief bad only words of
one good “term" deserves another, be
Pokagon was the guest of Chicago casion as one of tbe deepest sorrow to
that' for which be was arrested aud
praise for the new methods now being
certainly is entitled to It.— Coopers- consequently court martialed, was in- during Chicago week of the World's the Indians.
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The Beet Sugar Industry.

, When

the recent beet-sugar faclory meeting a number of our citizens
were delegated to visit the plant at
Bav City it was not expected that all
cf them would be able to go. With
this in view a larger number were selected than is ordinarilydone, and of
these the following spent Wednesday
In Bay City: C. J. De Roo, Prof. D
B. Yotemaand A. Viaacber. of this
city, and A. G. Van Hees of Zeeland.
In a brief interview It was intimated to the News that tbe committee
are not fully prepared for a definite
at

report.but expect to be at a very early

v

day. Tbe project la of such vast scope
and involves such a large outlay of
capital that they deem it advisable to
iecl their way as they go and be possessed of certain data before

commit-

ting themselvesabsolntelv.

volved in bis demand upon the provost Fair, and was the central figure on tbe
The terras on which tbe Pottawa- used by tbe white men for tbe civilimarshal for tbe releaseof certain offl great Chicago day of that week, owing tomies agreed to give up tbeir homes zation of tbe Indian. He argued that
Hostility to the Regular Army. cers aod men of bis regiment who bad to the fact that be was the son of the were these: They were to receive 5,- the character of tbe red man would
been arrested on a charge of disorderly
very chief wno had once owned the 000.000 acres of land west of the Mis- not have been portrayed as that of a
During the discussion of the army conduct, and as be believedwithoutauthorityof law. This demand ap- city site, and transferred It to tbe sissippi,and they were to receive$100.- red-banded murderer bad tbe first
bill in the House last week, Represenpears to have been made in a proier United States. He rang, In the morn- 000 tosatisfysundry creditors, $150,000 visitors to these shores, appealed to
tative Cousins of Iowa designated tbe manner aod at a proper time aid
ing of that day, the new Liberty bell, to pay certain other claims, $100,000 tbe kindness Instead of cruelty io tbe
opposition to an increase of tbe regu- place, namely in tbe office oi
Col. Holt, the provost marshal. It is after which he addressed the assem- worth of goods, $200,000 worth of an- nature of tbe Indian. He commended
lar army as a manifestation of hostilperfectly apparant that in making bled thousandsIn behalf of his people. nuities, $150,000to be applied In the tbe work of the Indian schools, especity to federal authority, sayiou:
this defnand Lieut. McBride was perAt tbe close of his address a grand erection of mills, farmhouses and ially that at CarlHIe, Penn.
“Any articulation of tbe national forming what be conceived to ire a
rush was made by tbe eager crowd for blacksmltb-sbops, and $70,000 for eduThe funeral of Pokagon occurred
spirit is regarded by some people as duty which he owed bis men as one of
their officers charged with the duty of the old man, with whom he shook cational purposes. Ihe Potlawato-'Monday afternoonat tbe residence of
tbe voice of tyranny, but If a patriotic
caring for them, protecting them, and band until his arms gave out.
mles of Michigan received In addition John Mix, Hartford, and was a sad
manifestation of federal authorityor seeing that they did not straggle from
Tbe attention given the chief at the for tbeir hand reserves$10,000 to pay disappointment to bis people. Inassertion of national spliit is a threat tbeir command or were not improper
Fair would have turned many a white sundry individuals,$26,000 to pay cer- structions bad been sent out by Bisat national liberty aod a menace at ly held in custody/
“At
tbe time and under the iireum- man’s bead, but Pokagon returned to tain claims. $26,000worth of goods and hop Foley of tbe diocese of Detroit, to
our Institutions,then tbe very existstances bis course, io asking for the bis people with an Idea that Ms tribe $200, OoO to be paid in annuities of $2,- Rev. Father Joos, that tbe body of
ence of tbe national spirit must be an release of the men and officer# 6f‘ Ms
might yet be made better. When tbe 000 a year for jwenty years.
tbe cnlef could not be laid away In a
inherent evil.
regiment in the manner to - which' be
government turned over the large Chief Pokagon’s principal employ- Catholic cemetery,neitber could the
did
was,
in
the
opinion
of,
you
Vi
com“I have not lived long enough to
amount of money to tbe tribe two ment for years has been the looking services be held in the Catbolie church,
have learned of anything In tbe his- mittee, far more commepdablq than
was tbe arbitrary and Inconsiderate yeanvago tbe chief called bis men to after tbe annuities due bis people un- because tbe chief's second wife was a
tory of tbe exploits of American sol- action of tbe provost marshal in placgetber and tried to instill In tbeir der these treaties, but withheld on divorced woman. It was the wish of
diery or of tbeir services to justify the ing Lieut. McBride under arrest
minds tbe necessityof building homes account of disordersamong them, the tribe that Pokagon’s body be
“It appears from tbe record that on
suspicion which Is cast upon tbe instiAugust
21, 1865, twenty-four oncers and raisingcrops. Tbe carelessnessof which made a settlement almost Im- placed In the cemetery with other
tution known as tbe regular army of
of the regiment of the accused re«)n!i- the red man, his love for firewater,
possible. The amount due was $118,- members who have died. Tbe point
tbe United States by tbe Imputation
mended his reinstatement TblfiWaa and the craze to excel his neighbor In
000, wblcb was to be divided among was Silver Creek cemetery,one of the
that It could ever te used as a menace approved on tbe same day. by .the
spending money for worthlessthings 272 families, and two years ago this oldest Catholic missions of Michigan,
to tbe llbeitiesof American citizen- colonel of tbe regiment; likewiseby
Brig.-Gen. A.
Rice, Commanding soon used up each man’s share and money' was received and divided. Most established in tbe 30s by Fr. Barrough .
ship.
brigade, and by Brig -Gen. John M. made fat many a white man’s purse.
of the families to whom this money This cemetery marks tbe spot where
“Does tbe history of valor and of Oliver, commanding division, j
Simon
Pokagon
was
eight
years
old
went reside in this Immediate vicinity, lies nearly every Indian of tbe great
glory in tbe revolution prompt the
“After a careful considerationof
tribe, most of whom were of Catholic
when
his
farther,
Leopold
Pokagoo,
In
in
Allegan and Van Buren counties.
the
testimony
and
all
the
facts
in
the
gentlemen of the minority and of the
case as established by the record and 1833, signed tbe treaty made 'by the
In an article Pokagon wrote for the faith. Tbe fact that in this cemetery
opposition to warn America against
in view of tbe blgb comraendatioaaof
Indians
whereby
Chicago
came
In
posForum a couple of years ago on “Tbe lies tbe first wife aod two childrenof
American soldiery? Does the record tbe officers of tbe regiment and the
session
of
tbe
white
man.
In
question
future of the Red Man,” the chief told tbe old chief made tbe disappointof the regulars led by Gen. Jackson at commanders of tbe brigade and division in wblcb Lieut. McBride served, over some legal point in this treaty the story of how the Pottawatomies ment a grevious one for bis people.
ville Observer.

The plant at Bay City is tbe first
one erected In this state. It has been
In operation one season; opened on
Bovember 1, and expects to close on
the 20tb lost., during which time it
will have bandied between 35,000 aod
gO.OOOtonsof sugar beets. Tbe factory Is designatedas a 350 ton plant,
plant, that Is, It consumes 350 ton of
beets a day. That tbe first season's
operationhas proved successfulstands
Attested by tbe fact that a second
plant of 500 tons capacity Is under way
New Orleans fill tbe hearts of tbe
•f construction, with a third one at
and the fact that tbe untoward /Cir- Simon and his tribe become greatly
gentlemen with fear or apprehension
cumstances occurred long after .the worked up eighteen months ago, beWest Bay City under advisement.
for the safety of our citizens?Does war had closed your committee beOne Impressionwith which tbe comCbappitepecsend warning even Into lieve that a serious injusticehas been lieving there was In the heart of Chialttee returnedis that tbe sugar-beet
tbe modern Washington? Did there visitedupon Lient. McBride ana that cago property which could be proven
favorable conalderatiao should now be was their own. Pokagon made freIndustry,
*ts bearings, is of vast
ever Issue from tbe lips now closed In
given by congress to his application
interest to those that raise tbe beets,
quent trips to Chicago, hired a special
everlasting love and fame in that si- and recommend that tbe bill do pass."
store «o even than than to those that
lawyer to look Into the matter, but just
lent mausoleum by tbe Hudson any
manufacture the sugar. Tbe gross
List of advertisedletters for tbe before bis death be became convinced
word of menace to a future citizen,
receipts average $70 per acre, and aftany thought save peace, any oracle week ending Feb. 3, at the Holland, there was nothing in it.
«r allowing for all labor and expendisave liberty and union? God spare a Mlcb., postofflee: Mrs. JeanettfcB: r Tbe Pottawatomies are a branch of
tures leave a net profit of 130 to >35.
greatful country and an admiring Campbell,Miss Harriet Huston, Miss tbe Chippewa tribe, which formed a
At Alma, which is 60 miles from Bay world from any doubt about tbe Jennie Mulder, C. M. Nash.
part of the great Algonquin family, of
City, farmers found \t nrofi table to
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
which Tecumseh was tbe last great
matchless magnanimity of Appomat-- ")uf
raise beets and ship them to tbe latter
warrior and leader. After being driven
tox.

V

.

iu

Chagrined at tbe bisbops’s decision,
ed attention to tbe fact that tbe A tl&Q* many of tbe Indians, returnedto tbeir
tic coast was occupied by tbe great Al- homes, while the body, followed by a
gonquin family, of which tbe Pottawa- few, was taken to the Mix farm, an
tomies were a tribe. This family in Indian point near by, wbef£, .Wi?
the seventeenth century, numbered viewed the last time tbe face ..of their
250,000. To-day they are not more old chief. The delay of Fr. Joos necesthan 30,000. Then came the French. sitated that tbe services be conducted
Tbe Algonqulns trusted them, and by the chief’s attorney, C. H. Engle,
were treated fairly by them. Tbe of Hartford, who spoke In tbe kindest
races intermarried . Tbe French king words bf the old chief's loyalty to his
was tbeir great protector.Bpt scarce- people aod his fair dealing with the
ly bad tbe Indians become reconciled public. En route for the cemetery
the procession was overtaken by the
to tbeir masters than tbe English king
The Late Pottawatomie Chief.
priest, and under regular Catholic serreplaced
the
French
protector.
Next
frbm tbe Atlantic they Inhabitedtbe
vices the body was placed in the potSimon Pokagoo, always an interest- region extending from Green Bay to came tbe war of tbe revolution, and
ter’s field. There were many from
ing and historical character, became the head of Lake Superior when tbe tbe Indians were ground between tbe
abroad
at Hartford W attend the
especiallyso to us while our gueat at first French explorers visited that re- two forces. Tbe last fight was made
funeral.
at
tbe
battle
of
tbe
Thames
in
Canatbe late semi-centennialcelebration. glop/ Subsequently LaSalle Induced
Wednesday the surviving
He was tbe son of Leopold Pokxgon, tbe Miamies, who inhabited tbe Valley da, where Tecumseh, tbe brave Almembers
of the Pottawatomie tribe
gonquin
leader,
was
killed
and
tbe
of
the
St.
Joseph,
to
move
to
Illinois,
tbe famouse chief of tbe tribe of Pot>
Uwatomle Indians, and was torn in and tbe Pottawatomiestook their Indians sued for peace. Very inter- gathered at Hartford and selected
esting is tbe;view taken Pokagon Charles Pokagoo, son of tbe deceased,
thia state, at Pokagon village, ‘near place.
In 1796 the Unified States made a in this article on tbe wroni^done tbe to succeed him as chief.
Niles, In 18£5. Some sketches of bis
----

place. One farmer who

cultivated

two acres of ebolce land, realized t240
from tbe sale of bis beets. He was
very emphatic In bis opinion that
Sheets are all right.”
This is about the extsnt of what
the committee is prepared to give out
Jn advance of their formal report.

"Tbe

lonely graves of “regulars”

dot tbe western plains, unlettered and

obscure. Can it be possible that in
these sepulchers of silencegentlemen
bear echoes of dead voices menacing
our liberties? Shall any thought of
tyranny lie attributed to Forsyth and
bis fifty gallant followers in that fa.**
mous conflict with tbe Sioux? Per.In December, 1897, there was Issued haps it is to Col. Fetterman, with

-

came

to

remain in Michigan. He

call-

i
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FACTS BRIEFLY TOLD,

A Good

Story Told of Gen. Wheeler
Before the Fell of Santiago.

Marseilles Is the

human

hair

•

fflaft.

«

There are 13,000 distinct varietiesof
When the American line had fought postage stamps.
Its way to the top of the hills at El
The first expedition to the south pole
Paso and San Juan and Oaney, Geo.
took place in 1507.
Wheeler issued an order that every
command should dig trendies in prep- •1 Vanilla brings into Mexico |1, 000, 000
aration for the conflict that he knew or more per annum.

Gerrit steketee,
Baker and Confectioner

Candies,

SW'll

r,*-

.
..

"

=

-.-v -

.
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A GOOD CHANCE!

’

would break out again in the morndng,
An act of CongressIn 1872 abolished
V1* 1 >
but the soldiers had thrown away moat flogging in the
of their trenchingtools during the
The number of Chinese in San Frj&Ml
fierce rifle charges, and aa daritness1^0 lg abont 20,000.
feU upon the scene of battle they threw * Jt wUj take a sna
snail 14 days and B
themselves upon the ground and went
hours to travel a mile, '
. 'fri
to sleep from sheer exhaustion.Adjt.
*
About
twenty
ritew books are publishHood, of Che Rough Riders, no ting thin

f#
!

navy.

Chocolates,

ijfiri
vJtl

‘

Bon Bon,
Nnts, Fruits,
,

Cookies,

’

L0hkT&

condition of affairs, rode over to Gen. ed dally In Great Britain.
One pound of sheep’s wool is capable
Wheeler’s tent and Informed the good
old veteran that the men were pkyed' of producing one yard of cloth.

Fancy Baking,

;

'

out. Wheeler art the thne was lying , In some parts of Berlin there are speupon Ibis cot more dead than alive, but cial public houses for women.
there was a smile upon his lips and hie
Oysters, etc. never-fallinggood humor twinkling In A single banyan tree has been known
to shelter7,000 men at one time.
bis eye#, when Adj.t. Hood said:
: Forty per cent, of the heat of an orThe best Hoe ever before placed on
"General, I’m afraid our men can't
dinary fire goes up the chltnney.'
sale in Holland. Everytbini;fresh dig trenches.’’
If kept continuously running a watch
"What
men?"
asked
the
general.
and clean.
“The cavalry division,"said the ad- will tick 160,144.000times in a year.
jutant.
The Arabs entertaina belief that Eve
Gen. Wheeler sat up In bed and be- was the tallest woman that ever lived.
gan pullingon his Ixaits.
Holland City News.
The American soft felt hat Is all the
"Send me the man," he directed.
rage In the leading Australian colonies.
“What man?" asked the adjutant.
BROS., Publishers "The man who can’t dig trenches.’ It costs about $1,000 to build an electrlccab of the kind now In use In Parrs.
Holland, Mich
"But Lt Is not one man; U Is many
Building still goes on merrily In Bermen. They are Ju»t played out"
"But you can surely find one man lin, although there are 20,000 vacant

CUT

MULDER

who

says he can’t dig the trench. I
only want one. (Jo, got him and bring
A Republicancountyconvention-will bo held at him to me."
the court houae In the city of Grand Haven, on
“But Tliere are
Monday, February 20th, at 3 O'clock p. m., for the
"I don't care how many there are.
purpose of electing 13 delegatee to the republican
Go. get me one.’’
etate nominating convention to be held In the
The adjutant managed to round up a
city of Jackson on March lat; also for the election
colored trooper Ixdonging to the Ninth
of IS delegatesto the judicial convention to bo
hereafter called for the 10th judicialclrcult,and for
Cavalry, and brought him hack to the
the nomination of a candidatefor the office of division headquarters.He stood lookcountycommissioner of schools.
ing sheepishlyat the ground when
The varioustownshipsand wards will be entitled
Wheeler addressedhim.
to the following representation:
"Are you the man who says lie can't
.... 8
Wright ............... ...7
Allendale .............
Zeeland ........... .19 dig these trenches?"asked the gen... f<
Blendon ..............
<>

tion.
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PRICES
in their line,

Overcoats, Ulsters,

A

shipyard at Omlnato, Japan, still
In operation,was establishedover 1,900
years ago.

Mackintoshes, Suits,

of 751,000 square

miles, or nearly one- fourth that of the
L'ultedStates.

M

Underwear, Hats, Caps,

In 18SK) the United States had only
sixteen cement factories,while there
are now thirty.

Sweaters, Shoes, Etc.

Tin* most recent estimate of the
wealth of Great Britain and Ireland Is
£11,806,000,000.

Heavy Wool Over

eral.

shirts,

W

•

^

Don’t miBB this opportunity as this firm always
cUmjb

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mrs. Prof. S.<G. Jeocks, after a visit
of a few days with her mother, Mrs.
J. Vlsscber, returned to her

home

at

Kalamazoo, Saturday.
Rlcb'afrl

Hoaapkes Is recovering from

his recent severe attack of append!'
clMs.
Capt-

f

eyes.
B.'

Van Ry

Is

Ul and tailing In

"I

know

it Isn’t

work

for

me

to do.’

he said, "but I am going to need solhealth.
diers In the morning, ami I am going
Henry Winter la spending a two to save your life if possible. Do you
weeks’ vacation witn rclathes in think now that you can dig the
Soulz county, Iowa.
trench?"
The negro started up the hill Without
P. Brusse, registerof deeds, was In
a
word. Then the general turned to
the city Monday.
Adjt. Hood, with a voice as pleasant
Johannes Sbaap, after an absence of as sunshine hi May.
several years, Is here from South Da"He seems to have changed Ids
kota, to visit bis mother and other mind," he said. “Now, you go find me
relatives. He will remain about three another man who can't dig the
tranches.”
weeks.

Van Dureo was at the county The adjutant bowed and rode off.
He never came back. In the morning
B^at Wednesday, attending the hi
G. J.

flu*

trenches were dug.

monthly meeting of the county superintendents of the poor.
Miss

Anna PfaoeUehl has

recovered

Queen Wtlhelmina's Love of Animals
It Is pretty to read of Queen Wll-

hedmlna’s love of dogs, and. in fact, of
ail animals, and to learn that none of
Editor Verwey is still on the sick
her favoriteswere ever allowed to suflist.
fer when their days of usefulness were
Ex- mayor I.Oappoo and Mrs. John over. At present the young Queen's
J. Cappoo left for Milwaukee Thurs- chief pet is a thoroughbredfox terrier,

from her attack

named Toppy, and who accompanies
her everywhere. On the day of the
coronation ceremonies Toppy had to l>e
shut up. as hls excitementknew no
bounds, but he was the first to greet
Ids fair little mistress after she hail
been pronounced sovereign of the
Nethnhuids. A correspondentsays
nothing Is more pretty than to seethe
4
'jaqdOMtpqd pigeons, the ducks and the swans flockf }<k» aj.no/ Zpio— XupnoN— «ono ing about her to Ik* fed and pouted. To
in vara no/
‘-sqM— v^ilW
her pony Baby she has managed to
loo; * teach ns many funny and clever tricks
sol do/ aqv) pinoM ana on 'aonuivaddt as to a certain old dog named Swell,
jnoZ raojj Snpgpnf ^ai pny— sano but who Is now ou the retired list.
•/np-oj qwiq /ni jo ZaRwaAprax
tRapJoj aqj Jfnnwjqapamj-sanw
Canon's Irish Peerage.
,J®R»0 ®*U *o auo
Mr. Guram's Irish peerage Is the
twenty-fourthIrish peerage created
As He Understood It.
since the union. Of the twenty-three
“Did yon read that article In yesterprevious post-union Irish peerages two
day’s paper headed ‘A Roman Llctorif ’•
only have been conferred on Englishasked Brown of his friend Jones.
men— the peerage of Rendlesham,con“No," replied Jones, whose historical
ferred In 1866 on Mr. Thelusson, and
information Is limited, “I never read
the extinct peerage of Ilowdon, conanch* itonsehlse.1 suppose, though, the
ferred In 1819 on Mr. Caradoc. The
woman deserved a licking or the Ro- last creation of an Irish peerage was
man wouldn’t hare given K to her. Did
so ffcr back as 1868, when John Mc•he hays him arrested r
Cllntock,of Drumcar, County Loutb,
was created Lord Rathdonnell.
day morning

w.

of the grippe.

wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Houtkatnp, who were married last week in
Rushford, Minn. The bride Is tbe
youngestdaughter of Mr. I. Cappon,
and tbe newly married couple will
make Milwaukee their home.
to attend the

no/

cept

by

the hands

an expark
Tbe.Teaultafiif,.

blindness.

’

la

KK-l

Columbia
Blk„ 39
f'TOvtjA
,

B. 8th St., Holland,

Mich.

*>•

iotlfl
ul

f«r.Sir;

Circular or elliptical halos around the

I

itM/'

sun Indicate violent storms, especially
if the halos are dark in tint or of a
Fred B. Stearns, who 1# now at Rock
large diameter. Lightningand haagLedge, Florida, will have charge of
netlc disturbances may also be expectMerrjh sign and Carriage painting the Ottawa Beach hotel next summer
ed from these
4S E. 12 at. Bell phoneM.
Words of praise are beard on every
The railway and postal offidalavof r •Ail
Belgium have adopted the twentyrfoui;- Dh ring the recent cold fipellthe Ice side regarding the entertainmentglv
hour system for railway, telegraph and In Black Lake Increasedthree aod eu bv tbe Mozart Symphony Club at
postal work. It greatly simplifies time ,f°ur inches In thickness,
Wlnants Chapel. All members of the
tables, and is generally convenient, as
There will be a meeting of the company did so well that Individual
it clearly does away with mistakesin
members of tbe Midnight Club at tbe mention of their merits is unneces“a. m.” and “p. m.”
sary. Every member was encored by
parlors of tbe Hotel Holland on Monday evening, Feb. 6, at 8 o’clock p. m. the large and appreciative audience.
APHORISMS.
It was a rare musical treat and reI Only a few weeks left in which to flected great credit upon the commitNothing Ik so hard but search will
8UCb unbeard of bargains at John
tee from the college who have the lecfind It out.—
Vandersluls* great removal sale. Take
ture course In change.
Reprove thy friend privately; com- advantageof this sale and save money,
mend him publicly.—Solon.
Last Friday evening tbe Midnight
L. For, who for twenty years bps
Every one has a fair turn to be as
club, one of our most successful social
been sexton of the Holland township
great as he pleases.— Jeremy Collier.
organizations, gave the closing ball

signs. .

,

'

'

—
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Reading,“Ob! Yad/»..UTJ;.
Mr. If. J. Whelan.
Reading,"sleep Walking Besoa from

Micbeih,"
Shakespear*

Mlaa

JesMe Noyee.

-r-1

" ••*

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

j

-

Herrick.

;

^

|

It 1. .‘any Ming rat-sonswb, other Csmetery’*m “lebr»“ h'8 80tb
of Its first series of dances. From
folks should be patient— George El lot. ntversary to-morrow.Hls neighbors the time the grand march started,unintend to give him a reception.
There is no greater puulahmeut than
til the orcbe-traplayed the familiar
that of l>elng abandoned to one's self.—
The next monthly meetings of tbe strains of Horae Sweet Home, there
Quesnel.
teacbers’associationswill be held as was not a dull moment; on the conThe smallest worm will turn, being follows:,Npi^th Ottawa qt Coopers- trary fun and good cheer reigned sutrodden ou; and dovea will peck, In
vllle, Saturday, Feb. 18, aod South preme. Dainty ices were served tbe
safeguard of their brood.— Shakspeare.
Ottawa at Holland. Saturday, Feb. 11. entire evening, and an excellent midHuman nature in so constitutedthat
night supper was furnished by the laTbe ladles of tbe Foreign Missionall see and Judge better lu tbe affairs
dles of the Eastern Star. Prof. Newell’s
of other men than In their own.— ary society of tbe M. E. church will
orchestra was better than ever and
Terence.
bold tbelr regular meeting at tbe
that means that it could not be surflood breeding Is the result of much home of tbe president, Mrs. J. W.
passed. So pleased were the members
good sense, some good nature,and a lit- Reeve, 356 College ave., on Tuesday.
of the club by the success of its ventle self-denial for the sake of others.— Feb. 7, at 8:30 p. m. All ladles Inter
ture that arrangements have been
Chesterfield.
ested in missionarywork are Invited
completed to give another series of
Positlveness Is a most absurd foible. to be present.
five dances beginningFriday evening,
If you are In the right, it lessens your
Monday afternoon tbe barn of D. February 10.
triumph; If iu the wrong, 11 adds shame

The Duke of Norfolk is mid to havr
spent more money among the ImNritog
trades than any man living.
W. E. Trull, famous ns the "first man
up Ban Juan hlU," Is a descendantof
Ezra Hyde, who distinguished himself
by unusual bravery In the revohrtJon.
ChevalierGeorges Miucxtangl, tho
editor of the Almanac de Gotint. who
recently died in Hungary, wax the
greatest modern authority upon heraldry and kept up a oorrespondenPe os
great as Voltaire.

Mbs Loila Stephensonof CinclunsU,
althoughonly 18 yeara of ago, Is the

•

.

youngest orchestral leader, not only 1m
the United States,but probably In the
whole world.

Emperor William, always eager to
hwd the way, likes a good pta-e of
horseflesh. Hls horses are usually of
English breed, although on rare occasions he buys them in Germany.

A Sun Franciscocharacter Is Oapt.
Goddard E. D. Diamond, who <4Qim&
to be 102 years old and gets his living
as a book agent He had passed thecentury Hue when he gave up hls posl-tkm as an engineer In the Wg Baldwin
hotel in that city.

to your defeat.— Sterne.
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Plano Duot-Uangaria ................Mosr.kowakf
Meaars. Beach and Poet

Flo Nouo bequeathed to the church’
Derksen, a dairyman, residingfour
Tbe pupils of Henry C. Post and 50,000,000 franca iu gold. Ix*o XI1L
miles
north
of this city, burned with
A true man never frets about hls
Paul P. Davis, joined their efforts on has almost doubled that sum, whit* la.
place In the world, but Just slides Into nearly all Its contents,Including 6
Thursday evening In a literary and deposited among the principal EuroIt by the gravitationof his nature, and cows, 2 heifers and 1 horse. Two
musical recital at tbe residence of Mr. pean banks. The holy see has no debts,
swings there as easily as a star.— K. H. horses were saved. The loss is partand
Mrs. Wm. H. Beach, Twelfth what existed having been all paid by
Chapin.
ly covered by insurance in tbe Ottawa
the present Pope.
street. Tbe entertainment was as
It Is a sober truth that people who & Allegan Mutual.
It Is said that tbe full name of the
successfulsociallyas tbe program was
live only to amuse themselves, work
Thursday was Candlemas Day. It meritorious. Tbe several numbers Sultan of Ternatl, who received tbe
harder at the task than most people do
Order of the Lion of Nasran at Queen
is held that if tbe day Is fair and tbe
were rendered as follows:
In earning their daily bread.— Hannah
WUhelmina's coronation,Is Ihdjuf
sun shines bright a return of severe Plano Duet— Italy ...................
Monikowsky
More.
Mahiwl BlndJatillahiHliananfthadjnl
Mr. CheaterBeach and Mr. Poet.
Good nature and good sense must ever winter weather Is expected,while a
Mulkl Amiraddin Iskander Munaustormy or a cloudy day Indicates tbe Reading,“Lanca,” ......................... Dojire* urmssadlk WahnwaminaladUln BJah.
join;
Ml#* Jeanne Blnra.
To err Is human, to forgive, divine.
approach of warmer weather and an Plano Solo— Bonjour ............
Hit* Patra Ajimhar RasldhlnktankBudlbja.
—Pope.
early spring. Should this bold true,
MU* Eu telleKoUen.
The sldor received the name “Hortbe prospects are that the present Reading,“The Band Played,” ................Anon atio” after hls father, to whom It was
Mlw Ira McLartmn.
TOLD BY FIGURES.
winter will not be long-lived.
given because he was born on the day
Plano Solon—
Trafalgarwas fought. Ireland ran
No fewer than 1,173 persons have
Pan’s Flute .............................
Godard
hardly claim Sir H. H. Klbebeaeras.
Dr. Jacob B. McNett died in MusShadow Dance ......................MacDowell
been buried in Westminster Abbey.
kegon
Wednesday.
He
had
been a
Gondoliers ........................
Moezkowsky one of her real sons, for, though bona
Batnthe asTM Hind Yoa Haw Alwn BwgM
t Music in Liverpool's Slams.
Russia is said to own 3,000,000 torses
In that country, he comes of EngUath
Miss Amy Yates.
Liverpool has started the Idea of giv- —nearly one-half of the whole number resident of Grand Haven since 1857'
Reading,“BatUeoI Waterloo,” ..............Byron parents, whose place of origin vnu fax
having
removed
to
Muskegon
only
reing concerts In tbe courtyards of the In existence.
' <
Miss Julia Van Raalte.
the neighbortiood of Newmarket.
worst quarters of tbe city. Musicians More than 500,000 sewing machines cently. Tbe doctor was a popular Ptaao Solo— Village Feetlval,............Bachmann
Sir William Gray, the mUBomrito
Relief in Six Bonn.
Miss Maudte C. Klein.
have volunteered, and the people for are made in this country annually, practitionerand a well known horsesbipbulkler,who died recently at fete
Reeding,
“Her
Letter,
.................
Bret
Haile
whom
tbe
concerts
are
given
have
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diswhich Is 90 per cent of the produotlon man. He had served during tbe Civil
residence, the Cottage, Greatharo.
Mias Arts Yates.
ease relieved In six hours by “New cleaned up and decorated tbe courts. of the world.
war as asst, surgeon of the 1st Mich.
Plano Solo— Polish Dance ...... ....... Scharwenka West Hartlepool, some 50 years ago
Great South American Kidney Tbe experimenthas been Initiatedat
Artificial legs and arms were In use Sharpshooters; was at one time poet
Mr. Ed. D. Kremers.
kept a little drapers shop In Old HarOure.” It Is a great surprise on ac- Wolverhampton, and soon will be In
in
Egypt as early as B. C. 700. They surgeon at the Nafajo Indian agency Reading,"Bow Lore came flying Uf at the win- tlepool. As the business grew he becount of Its exceeding promptness in Manchester.
were made by tbe priests, who were In Arizona, and physician at the Ionia
dow,” ..................................Anon gan to Invest hls savings in shipping,
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
Mra. Geo. K. KoUen.
the physicians of that early tlma
back, In male or female. Relieves reand before many yearn had passed was
bouse of correction,and until recently,
Great FalL
tention of water almost immediately.
The oldest universityIn the world Is a member of tbe Holland pension Plano Solo— Valae in E flat ...........
building Ships flo order. Now hls warie
“And
did
be
fall
on
bis
kneeswhen
MlsaLeah
Wlae.
If you want quick relief aod cure this
El Ajha* at Cairo. It ta the
nW
remains
w
hoard.
His
remains
were
taken
to
Reading,"A Similar Case,” ...................Anon employ at least 5,000 men and pay orer
la the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh, be propoeedT’
£10,000 a week In wages alone.
Him Christine Van Daren.
Druggist, Holland,
I “No, but he was so rattled that be
1 G““d‘Ha'cn ,orturi“tapped on tbe cat and feU on his neck."
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frequent and Indiscriminateoaf

1

IxtJvr & Rutgers Co.

of,

oculist or physician.

advertise

t

.

,

proceedings, and they began to bulge
out when the general motioned to him
to lead the way to his camp For half
a minute his voice stuck In hls throat,
and then he said:
"Boss, you ain’t fit to dig trenches.
If they done got to be dug Til Just naturally do It myself. I’m dog tired, but
that ain’t work for you."
Wheeler stopped and looked at tbe
man with a flicker of amusement In hls

what they

'

fWi'3

,,j

With the most business-likeair iu
Saturday,February 11, 1899, at 3 o’clockr. M., to
or halves, do not operate slmuKaneou#appotflt U delegates to the county conventionto be the world Wheeler slW Into his coat
l A(,I ^
held In Grand Haven, on the 30th day of February, and turned toward the Wg cavalryman. ly, but alternate in action..,
A. D. 1899. By order of the RepublicanCommittee,
Belladonna is a deadly poison, ,and!|,.
The latter’s eyes opened as he saw the
Ltrse Luoeae, Chairman,
should never be applied to -the eyea acVursgaHaaa, Secretary.

.

Water Proof Duck Coats.

—

microscope.

A.

*:m

Co

.

v

•

such as

Belgium, 11,000 square miles, is about
The negro's feet shuffled uneasily on the eomhlned size of Massachusetts
the ground. “I'se one of 'em, boss, but and Rhode Island.
there's a
Western Australia has an act in force
“You can go to sleep now. my man, prohibitingthe landing of any one who
and PR go up and dig your trench for cauot write out a given passage In Engyou When the sun comes up to-mor- lish.
row morning the Spaniards are going
An authority on microscopy states
to open on us. and every man who Isn't
that the hair of a woman can be distinprotected is not only In danger of be- guished by Its construction from that
ing killed, but will be unable to help
Holland Township Republican maintain our position. The trenches, of a man when examined through a
Cauous.
have to be dug. and If you are unable
Althoughthe brain is perpetually acA Republicancaucus of the Township of Holland to dig yours PH Just go out and do it tive, yet the whole of It la never .at
will be hetd In the Townhouse of said township on for you. Where’s your pick?"
work at one time. Tbe two hemispheres,

...5 Grand Haven City—
First Ward ........ . ft
Crockery .............9
Georgetown.
11)
Second Ward ....... 4
.... 4
Grand Haven
Third Ward ........ 13
Fourth Ward ....... ...6
Holland ......
Jamestown...
HollandCity..... 9
First Ward ......... .9
.. 13
Olive .........
... 16
Second Ward ....... 4
Polkton ......
... 4
Third Ward ....... 10
.14
Fourth Ward ..........1)
Spring Lake,
nilmadge
.. .. 8
Fifth Ward .......... .3
Dated Girand Haven, Feb. 1, 1899.
C. K. Horr, Chairman.
P. Bkdue, Secretary.
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On everything

houses.

Mexico has an area

Rutgers

Have delayed their inventory
for three weeks and are bound
to reduoe their stock before they
go at it. To do this they will
make a

Cigars,

Republican County Conven-

.c

.-:
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.
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•
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business Outlook.
Public Co

A BOOK OF FATE.

nee Continues Vcrj
Strong und the Situation Is Even
Better Thnn a Week Ago.

Sentence of the Court-Martial

Is

New

Said to Be His Dismissal

from

the

Army.

VERDICT CONTAINS NO PLEA FOR MERCY.

The

Preiltlent,However, Can Eierclae ClemeBCX If He So Dealrea—
Prompt Aetloa Will Be Taken In
the Cnae— The Geaeral'a Mental
Condition May Came Inquiry.

Wa«hington,Jan. 28.— Dismissal from
the military service of the United
States without and recommendationfor
clemency is the verdict passed by the
court-martial upon CommissaryGeneral Eagan for his recent virulent attack upon Maj. Gen. Miles. The verdhrt
was reached within 45 minutes after
the trial ended Friday. Gen. Eagan,

York, Jan.

28.—

R. G.

Dun &

Co.’s

weekly review of trade says: -The country
Is In a strongerposition than a week ago.
Remarkable strength in its Industries Is an
Important but not the chief element Public confidence In the business of the country
and In Its securities has been tested to an
unusual extent by the sudden fall In stocks
and the subsequentrise. Confidencehi the
value of wheat, corn and cotton has been
shown by the markets,and at rising prices
the world buys becauseIt has to buy. The
vast supply of unemployed capital has been
shown Impressively, and the new and startling Independenceof foreign money markets fixes attention.The lumber movement IS unusually large for the season, with
prices of low grades sharply advancing.
Railroadearnings and tonnage have shown
surprisinggains. Treasury receipts are
gaining, and a vote on the peace treaty has
been fixed for February 6.
“The pressure for many Iron products is
such that the works are able to make their
own quotationsand rails and bars at Pittsburgh and wire nsils hsve slightly edvanced. The demand is heavy in all lines,
covering 80,000 tons of rails In one contract
for a southwestern road and many of

LAUGH AND
GHOW FAT1

The Keeping of One Often Helps t-i
Make tbe Keeper Quite

nil Jr

MEATS

Miserable.

Work Being Done by Our National

A young woman who

revels in woe
has evolved, or at least revived, an exLaw-Makers ia the Fifty.
cellent way of keeping herself in a
Fifth Congress
state of perpetual gloom, says a New
York exchange. She has a diary with
two pages for each day. On one page
SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS. she w rites what she expects to do, where
she proposes to go and whom she hopes
to see during the day. Ou the opposite
The Peace Treaty Occupies Moat of page she writes what she has done,
the Time In the Senale— Approwhere she goes and whom she hasseen.
priation UIIIn Passed— In the llonse

And

P.

•dmrdlng to

the verdict, is guilty, on
account of his vile language before the
War investigating commission, of coniduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman and conduct prejudicialto good
order and military discipline.
Notwithstandingthe nature of the
iMurt'a conclusions, the president can
-exerciseclemency if be so desires, and
Qen. Eagan's friendswill nrge that his
punishment be confined to relieving
aim from the duties of commissary general of subsistence and to a detail to
garrison dnty, instead of putting upon
h\m the disgrace of dismissal from the
Military service.

moh

DEMAND OF GOMEZ.
Asks Uncle Sam for 900,000.000 and
Refuses to Disband Caban Army
Until

New

Sum

Is Paid.

York, Jan. 31.— A dispatch to the

Tribune from Washington says: Max-

imo Gomez,

, ,
pmldent

logies were pronounced on the late
Representative Cook, of Illinois, and a
bill was passed placing John M. Palmer,
of Illinois, on the pension roll at the
rate of $100 per month.
Washington,Jan. 30. — The diplomatic and consular appropriation bill, enrrjing $1,700,000, was passed in tbe senate on Saturday and in executive session Senator Frye continuedhis argument for the ratification of the peace
treaty with Spain.
Washington,Jan. 31. — Tbe president
sent to the senate yesterday correspondence on file in the state department bearing upon the peace treaty, and
it was read in executive session,after
which the treaty was discussed.
Washington,Feb. 1.— The senate yesterday further discussed the policy of
this country to be pursued in the Philippine islands. A bill was passed granting extra pay to officer* and men of the
temporary force of the army. In executive nesilon the peace treaty wasconildered.

..

,

61),

amine into bis condition of health.,On starving people, principallypoor Jews,
4helr finding of a serious mental con- are flocking to Jerusalem, and all charitable funds are taxed to the utmost to
dition the president could, and possibly will, order Gen. Eagan placed upon feed them. From the country round
the retired list as being physically in- about harrowing reports come of death
the retired list as being physicallyin- and privation. Appeals have been made
to England and other countries for
Capacitated for

duty.

In Hands of Judge Advocate.
Washington,Jan. 31. — The record of
the court-martial in the case of Commissary General Eagan was placed in
the hands of Judge AdvocateGeneral
Xieber for review. Secretary Alger

i

help.

;

discussed tbe matter with thepresident.
and the papers came to the judge advo«ate general through the usual routine
channels. Gen. Lieber could not say
bow long it will take him to complete
tbe review. When be has concluded
with the papers he will send them along
to the adjutant general.

The

Unity Trial.

Philadelphia, Jan. 30.— Tbe district

attorney baa notified counsel for
United States Senator Quay, his son
filebard R. Quay and ex-State Treas-

A. J. Ward general Contractor and buHder ha., the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and

Rich Strike at Cripple Creek.
Colorado Springs. Col., Jan. 30.—
Great excitementexists on the mining
stock exchange here over a fabulously
rich strike in the Isabella mine at Cripple Creek. Assays from the strike run
from $40,000 to $100,000 to tbe ton.
The stock jumped from 97% cents to
$1.50 per share Saturday, over 100.000
shares changing hands. Six weeks ago
the stock sold at 22 cents.

Tragedy In

Missouri.

tribute to the memory of the late Mr.
Simpkins, of Massachusetts.
Washington.Jan. 31.— Tile house yesterday put in a hard day’s work on the
army bill ami when it adjourned13 of
the 20 pages had been completed.
Washington. Feb. 1.— The bill to re-

purple, typifying joy and woe, and calls
it her book of fate.

__

_

MALAY CHARACTER.

Tki fioilallt

Ilia

llfll'.ttT*

•T»ry

(20) acree of land more or bee. according to
governmentsurvey.
Dated December ind, A. D. 1896.
*7-7
W. H. Vis Lhbuwsx. Administrator.

w
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Mlirtpreaentallonof Long Standing Thai la Without Foundation.

$100 Reward $100-

The

readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
In character the Malay is impas- one dreaded disease that science has
sive. He exhibits a reserve, diffidence, been able to cure In all its stages, and
and even basbfulness, which is in some that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
degree attractive and leads the ob- is the only positivecure known to the
server to think that the ferocious, medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
blood-thirstycharacter imputed to the constitutional disease,requires a conrace must be grossly exaggerated.He stitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking Internally,acting
.....
is not demonstrative.He is slow and
directly on the blood and mucous
deliberate in speech. Children in the
Agent for the
surfaces of tbe system, thereby decompany of men are silent, and are ftroyjng tbe foundation of the disease,
SILVER FOAM.
generallyquiet and obedient. When and giving the patient strength by
Everything drdwn .from the
alone the Malay neither talks nor Sings. building up tbe constutlon and assistwood.
He is cautious of giving offense. He ing nature in doing its work. The
does not quarrel easily about money proprietors have so much faith in its
1 2
Quart bottles. .....$ 1 .00
matters. Practicaljoking is utterlyre- curative powers, that they offer One
12 Pint Bottles .........
Hundred
Dollars for any case that it
pugnant to bis nature. The Malays of
falls to cure. Send for list of testithe higher class are exceedingly polite.
monial'.
They are proud, and, if ill-treated, reAdd ress, F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0. Holland, Mich.
vengeful;but under generous treat- EF"Sold by druggists. 7$c.
ment are gentle, kind, humane, grateful, docile and faithful. They are dutiful children and kind parents. They
Nitiee ot Social tasBent.
treat their aged kinsmen with the
Crrr or Hollaxd,Mich.. )
Clxbk’i Orncs, Jan. 4., 1899.
New Shoes Made to Order
greatest kindness, nivl feel It a duty to
To N. Scboondernun, Cblco^o & We»t Michigan
relieve the wants of an indigent relaLook well! Fit well! Wear we 1
tion. Old men and women are always Railway Co., Mm. 0. Schaaltensar,Mrs J. Kisyn.
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
regarded with respect, says the En- J. W. Bo* man, A. Van HuU, J. W. Bo*m«n, L. Van
Hals, J. Pool, K. Tabbett,H. Karel, B. Hulilnga,
cyclopedia of India (1858).
Scott-Luger*Lumber Company, A. B. Boemsn,J.
8.
Dr. Oxley described the character of
W. Boeman, A. Boo*, Kryn Kolkema, Jr., L. De
River Street, next to
the unsophisticated Malay as rednark- Kraker, Mrs. J. Krrkbof, B. Oroolenbuls Estate,
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
able for its simplicity and honesty. Chicago A West Michigan Railway Co., A. Thomaiy
They have a regard for truth, and may ' J. W. Boeman, J. Hentema, O. Van der VI let, 11.
generallybe depended upon in their Bidding,J. W. Bosnian, Scott-LugersLumber Co.,
statements. What has so often been J. P. Grimes, Blom A Takken, Cor. Wleringa, M.
written of their revengeful spirit, he Pop|>e, Mrs. Z. Van der Berg, JohannaKerkhof,
says, is much exaggerated; polite in the Fred Kerkhof, JohannaKerkhof. Cor. Kerkhof,

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling
Works

50

DAVE BLOM

My

M

VOS —

^
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extreme, according to their own ideas,
they never indulge in abuse one toward the other.

JUMPED OVER A TOWN.
Tlint Is

XV

It

hat

-

n Certntn Ship Did

Mr*. L. Van der Berg, H. De Foinr, P. Plerema,E.
W. Westhoek,A. HuUInga,John Yonkman,
A. Harrington,C. J. De Itoo, C.
| A Dutton Estate, D. J. Dnnrnlnk, Henry Kremers,
J. Prince, E. Kleyn, U. D. Post Estate, Frank Haven, E. II. Hylereld,R. Drollngs, H. Mol, G. Raak,
Kraal,

Sr.. 11m. Kragt,

J. Gniilsbeck, A.

and

Was Afterwards Carried Hack.

A most

Van den Bosch. G. /aggers, A.

Van den Bosch, L. Mupellng, J. W. Bosnian, L
Post. J. W. Bosnian, J. 11. Boone, A Van den
(

extraordinary incident happened to the corvette Monongnhela at

Santa Cruz in 1837. While at anchor in
the harbor n tremendous tidal wave^
lifted her upon its crest and carried her
clean over the town of Frcderichstadt
organize and increase the standing and hack again without injuring the
army to about 100.000men, but giving town or the boat to any great extent.
the president authority to reduce the
The recedingwave landed her on the
size of infantry companies and cavalry
beach instead of in the waters of the
troops to GO men each, thus fixing a
harbor, and it cost the United States
minimum of about 50,000 enlistedmen, government $100,000to float her again.
passed the house yesterday by a vote of
Fully as strange was the fate of the
168 to 125.
sloop-of-war Wateree. She was anchored in the harbor of Arica, Peru, in
Prose to Death.
1808, when a huge tidal wave swept inSt. Louis, Feb. 1.— Four deaths from
land and flooded the whole city. The
freezing occurred in this city yesterday and one in East St. Louis. The wave carried the sloop several miles inland and finally landed her in the
fatalities are: George A. Clark, aged

St. Louis, Feb. 1.— A special to the
Republic from Albany, Mo., says: 30, laborer; Mrs. Mary Ryan, August
Jethro Kemper, a farmer living near Benson, aged 35 (colored), laborer; Mrs. culinr position,and she was sold fora
nominal sum. The purchasersturned
Denver, Mo., shot his wife to death M. Jenkins. East St. Louis (colored).
the vessel into a hotel, and the remains
Monday night, fired two ineffectual
of the once formidable war vessel loom
shots at his stepdaughterand sent a
Supreme Court Recess.
bullet into his own brain. Some time
Washington, Jan. 31. — The United up in the tropical forest to-day as a
ago he and his wife separated and when States supreme court adjourned Mon- monument to the power of tidal waves.
be failed to effect a reconciliation, the day until Monday, February 20. The

New York, Jan. 30.— The American
Woman Kills m Whllecap.
Missionary associationhas issued an apMlddlestjoro,Ky.. Jan. 30.— "White
peal to the Congregational churches -of caps" attemptedto whip Tom Jackson,
tbe United States to observe February In Harlan county, when their victim’s
12 as Lincoln Sunday.
wife interfered,killing the leader. The
dead man proved to be William Wright,
Shot His Sweetheart,
a neighborof Jackson.
Marion, Ind., Feb. 1.— George KepHard!
linger, a young farmer near here, shot
I*™,. Mo., Feb, ]. Jethro
and killed Laura Pegen because she refused to marry him and then shot him- • farmer living near here, shot his wife
Receipts mmi Expenditure*.
to death and then killed himself. Doself, but not fatally.
Washington, Feb. 1.— The report of
mestic trouble wae tbe cause.
••Ten Reported Killed.
the government receipts and expendiBiff Prlc« Is Paid.
Vancouver, B. Cn Feb. 1.— A snowslide
tures for January shows the receipts
New York, Jan. 30.— The eale of •
to have been $41,775,000and the ex- is reportednear Glacier,a station on
fiendit
Iturea $51,207,000, leaving a deficit thfc Canadian Pacific, in which seven neat on tbe stock exchange for $38,000
people were killed and • number of wae reported in Well street Saturday.
teth,
1 the montii of about $9,500,000.
others burled.
This beats the record.
Offer
Big Sam.
Chicago, Jan. 28.— The Chicago packBwift & Co. and Libby, McNeil &
as a result of the criticisms
nade against the fresh meat furnished
during tbe war, announce that they will
jointly pay $100,000 to anybody proving
that chemicalswere used to preserve
*uy beef packed by them.

WARD,

OA-STOMA.

«rcr Haywood, that he had fixed Monday, February 20, as tbe date for the
trial of tbe three defendantson the
charge of conspiracy in the misuse of tragedy resulted.
recess is the usual one taken at this seaBALLOONS WILL SOAR.
tbe money of the state on deposit in the
son of the year, in order to allow time
Secures His Creditors.
people’sbank.
Eren l( Pierced by the Ballets from a
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 2b.— Grant G. to tbe court to prepare opinions in the
Thoaanna Rifles They W ill
cases
already
argued.
014-Tlns*Politician Dead.
Gillett, the Kansas cattle trader who
Not Collapse.
Hudson, N. Y., Jan. 31.— Charles recently failed with liabilities aggreBall Gamea to Be*ln April IS.
Zouis Beale died here Monday, aged 75 gating over a million dollars, has turned
Washington,Jan. 31. — President
Time and again the plot of a story has
peara. He was a republican member sll bis property over to bis creditors, Nick Young, of the National Baseball
hinged on tbe escape of the villain in a
of the Thirty-sixth congress from New and it is stated that the latter have league, has ft*ed upon April 15 as the
balloon,and his miserable ending when
afork city; was a presidentialelector promised that no criminal action shall date for the beginning of the championa well-aimed bullet from the hero’s rifle
*n tbe Lincoln and Johnson ticket in be institutedagainst him if he shall re- ship season of 1899. The season will
has pierced tbe gas bag and brought
IBM and a delegate to the national turn from Mexico.
continue until the middle of October the whole concern smashing to the
emlon convention at Philadelphiain
with 154 games.
Lincoln Bondar.
I ground.

smb.

buys’anywhere else.

WANTED.

£

S

for tl as $2

Portland Cement Sidewalks.

Imo

Hons*.
Washington, Jan. 2d.-J-The time in
the house yesterday wa» occupied in
immediateattention by the president
Havini, J*u. 31.— FresldefltMcKin- debate on tbe army reorganization bill,
commander in chief of the army,
and during the discussion Mr. Johnley Is understood to have empowered
(afore he takea final action, though,
JtobertP. Porter to arrange for the dis- son (Ind/) attacked tbe president'spolare certain prescribedforms to be
bursement of $3,000,000 among the Cu- icy regarding tbe Philippines,and Mr.
owed. The record in the esse must ban soldiers. Mr. Porter will probably Polliver (la.) made reply.
examined by a reviewing officer in
Washington,Jan. 27. — lb the house
go with Senor Gonzales de Quesada to
office of the judge advocate gen*
Remidios to meet Gen. Maximo Gomez yesterday debate on the army bill took
1 and then must go to Secretary
to persuadethe Cuban commander in up tbe time, Mr. Urosvenor (O.) speakIger for indorsement. The delay in
chief to disband his forces and to lend ing In favor of the measure. In the
the present case, however, will be as
his influence to the United States mili- evening Mr. White (rep., N. C.), the
abort as possible.
tary administration.Mr. Porter and cnly colored member of the bouse,
&
Prospect of Medical Inquiry.
Senor Quesada are conferring with tbe spoke against election methods in the
south.
xy9* The president combines both the par- governor general.
Washington. Jin. 28.— The army redoning power and the reviewing power
organization bill was discussed in the
in fais own person. He may take into
FAMINE IN PALESTINE.
bouse yesterday, and it was decided to
eensideration, and It is generally be-j
Sieved he will, Gen. Eagan’s mental cou- Crowds of Starving ProplqJ>'locklng mend the measure by reducing the
Into Jerusalemwith Stories
number of enlistedmen to about
000,
tdition at the time he committee the ofof Death und Privation.
but lodge In the president’sdiscretion
lense which the court-martialhas
the authority to increase the army to
found of so serious a character as to
Jerusalem. Jan. 30.— There is a its maximum of 100.000.
justify his dismissalJrom the service.
Washington.Jan. 30. — The house conWith this in view the president may famine throughout Palestine. Flour
have good cause to initiate further pro- has advanced70 per cent, in price. The tinued the consideration of tbe army
rops have failed through drought und reorganization bill until two o’clock on
ceedings, which would be in all probaunseasonable weather. Crowds of Saturday, when the members paid their
bility to convene a medical board to ex-

g

De Koster.

much

waiting.

the Cuban commanding
general, has demanded nearly $60,000,000 from the United States, and refuses
to disband bis “army" until the money
U paid, lie has repudiated tbe arrangement n\ade by Calixto Garcia, who
i came to Washington with authority
^rempt Aetloa to Be Taken.
| frOra Gomez to provide for the return
| Formal annonneement of the decision
, of the Cubans to their peaceful purh.
.ui,., wbo.e work was barely ae-

-

and

you

meat

The pages, says the young woman,
Important Measures Are Passed
never agree and are usually flat con- get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
and Others Discussed,
tradictions of each other. The silver Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
lining of the cloud of pessimismwhich my house will receive prompt attention.
Washington.Jan. 26.— The senate ia such a perverse state of affairs would
executive session yesterdayagreed to
A. J.
Contractorand Builder.
otherw ise engender is that she has no- 16—
vote upon the peace treaty Mouday,
ticed that when she predicts and exFebruary 0, at three o’clock. A bill
pects a gloomy day, filled with disaproviding for the erection of a building
greeable duties or monotonousdullfor the department of justice at a cost
Administrator’s Sale.
ness. the opposite page is sure to glimof $1,000, 0U0 was passed,and bills were
In the matter of the eatate of Gerrlt Borne re,
mer
with
pleasant
surprises— calls
Reliable man In ibis vicinity to deceased.
introducedtemporarilycreatingthe
smaller quantity; 20,000 tons bars and many
from pleasaut people, letters from ab- open a small office and handle my
Notice li hereby given that I shall eell at pubfor a less quantity covering 5,000 ste^l cars office of admiralty of the navy, and to
for the BaltimoreA Ohio, with other ship, provide for the employment of female sent friends,invitationsof an especial- goods. Position permanent and good lic asctlon,to the highest bidder, on Friday,
car and miscellaneous contracts: numerous
ly tempting character and all sorts of pay. If your record is O. K. here is an the Twentieth day of Jaouery,A. D. 1899, at
' nurses In tbe army.
bridge contracts,with one pending from
unlooked-forenjoyment. The writer opening for you. Kindly mention this ten o’clockin the fort noon,, at the north weet
Washington.
Jan.
27.
—
The
pension
Canada and others from all parts of the
paper when
490w. corner of lend hereinafter deeprlbed In the
world 10,000 tons sheets at Pittsburgh, with appropriationbill ($145,233,830)was of the diary says she finds it an excelA. T. Morris, Cincinnati. ().
towneblp of Georgetown.In tbe county of
heavy business elsewhereanda general de- discussed in the senate yesterdayami lent antidote for undue elationof spirmand never surpassed.Nalls are advanced
Ottawa, in the etete of Michigan, pursuant to
its
and
a
check
to
despair.
When
she
by the combination,pipe works are crowd- bills were introduced to pension Lilian
lloenee and eulhoilty granted to me on the
ed and negotiations progress for their con- G. Capron and Harriet V.Gridiey, made feels “down" she can turn to her blue
$IOO.
elghleenthday of Novtmber,A.D.189('.by
the prosolidation, as also In bridge building.
days
and
see
how
well
they
turned
out,
! widows by the Spanish war. in execX
bate court of Kent county, Michigan, sll of
"Wheat has risen 8 cents, with much buyand
when
she
feels
particularly
exuberDr. E. Dftfhon’s loti Diarctie
tbe estate, right. Utle and intrreet of the said
ing based on extraordinaryexports, from utive session the peace treaty was conant a glance at the records of days
May be worth to you more than $100 deceeeed of. In and to tbe real estate eltnated
Atlantic ports for the week, flour Included, sidered.
2,813,301 bushels, against2.W1.333 last year,
Washington. Jam 28.— The senate joyously anticipatedbut miserably if you have a child who soils bedding and beltg ip tbe county of Ottawa. In Ih? htate
from Pacific ports 321,255, against 1.180,27: yesterday continued the consideration spent has a wonderfullysobering ef- from incuntenence of water during of Michigan, known and deicribed as folio* s,
last week, and from other ports 462,151. In
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It to- wit: AU of the eontb half of tbe north weet
four weeks the exportsfrom both coasts of the peace treaty in executive session, fect. The bofik keeps her in a state of
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
quarter of tbe north wait quarter of eeotlon
have been 19.675,087 bushels, against 16.718,- in open session Senator Platt (N. Y.) tranquil neutralityvery restful for the
twenty-four (S4) of towniblp aix (0) nertta of
1-26 last year. Reports of Injury to winter
spoke in favor of expansion, jbe pen- nerves. The absurd young woman has Sold by Ileber Walsh druggist.
wheat always come at this season, but
c Holland, Mich. ’•nge thirteen (13) west, eontaiuitg twenty
sion appropriation bill was passed, eu- had the old diary bound in pink and

count for little when the farmersare selling
heavily. Corn has advanced two cents, although exports have been 11,513,365bushels,
against 13,061.177 last year, and the surprising continuanceof demand, equalinglast
year, seems to be forgotten.But official
trade returns show that this one feature
counts for mlfllons In the year’s excess of
merchandise export*.
"Failuresfor the week have bef n 221 In
the United States, against 312 last year and
83 In Canada, against 31 last year."

EAGAN.

will If

get your
at

get tbe finest lo Holland and as

;

GEN CHARLES

You

De Kraker

Bosch. Paul Steketee, N. Hansen, O. Petterson,H.
Knntsen,M. If. Knulsen Estate,E. H. Beekman,

^
0'

Akp

^

Vri®*’

^

We

T™**. Nioboia*Unema. c*. Bo*,

«r., Jacob Btroop, Albert

c»-

Tubb,,rIf

Imu‘r

Meppeting,

c*PP°n- A-

^

llulst,Mr*. C.

Tas* kotics: That Uie roll of the special ae*e**ment heretofore made by the board of
sor* for the purpose of defrayingthat part of the
which the council decided should be paid und borne
by special assessmentfor gravelingKliteenth street
from Land street to the quarterprwt
betweensection*
80 and 31 In the centre of Ottawa avenue so-called,I*
now on file In the office of the city clerk for public

ev

Kemper,

"J,

began with ordinary army rifles.
Impossibleas It may seem, over 1,000
bullets pierced tie silk, yet even then
It was three hours before enough gas
firing

escaped to bring the balloon once more
4o firm ground. One reason of this is
that the elasticity of the material to
aome extent automatically closes tb*
rents In the material.

r

shown in the

city,

both

in ladies’ and gents’ footwear. We have no Job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you pur*
chase elsewhere.

Inspection.

NoticeI* also hereby given, that the counciland
board of assetwonof the city of Holland will meet
at the council room* In said city on Tuesday, February 7, 1899, at 7 A0 o’clock p. m., to review said assessment,at which time and place opportunitywill
be given all person*Interested to bo heard.

51-8w

J.

EIMIIK,

Jr.

William O. Vas Itch. City Clerk.

Warm
Weather
Strips

Nothing could, however, be more
false to fact. A simple bullet will no
more bring down a balloon than a grain
of sand an ostrich. Tbe experiment has
been tried, and by no less a person than
the Brothers Spencer, the famous London balloonist*.
A captive balloon was sent up and an-

of

FOOTWEAR

Gilmore,Mary Kollcn, Hope College,

Pope, Oarrod A Poet, Chris. M. Hansen, Estate of
L. Mulder,L. Van Blooten, City of Hollandaud all
other person*Intesested.

the attention of

the public to the finest line

dvr Veen, Mrs. C. Van der Uetivel,Sr., E. Kleyn.
A rend Vlsscbcr,H. Ralfenuiid,
Henry Van By,
Benjamin Van Hlooten, Dick Hfxtiema,Mrs. C. Van
der Hen vet, Sr„ Cs. Van der Ueuvel, Murlnn* Ver

call

AT

Kanters Bros.

Hardware,

I'X-

Probate Order.

SENATORS CHOSEN.

SPEAK OUT

«TATBOF MICHIOAN,
comm or OTTAWA.

>

THE SEARCH LIGHT OF PUBLICITY
PLEASING HOLLAND PEOPLE.

At a MMlon of Um Probate Court for the Coud-

^

trot Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
,, the Citj of Qrand Haren, tn said county, on
Thursday,the tweoty-s'lh day of Jauuary, In
the year one thousand eight hundred and
{ (

USES FOR OLD PAPERS.

Leglslatnrea la Varloaa Sta
Civet Men to the tipper House
In Consreea.

the oven.

Helena. Mon/., Jan. 30.— William A.
Publicity U wbat the people want.
. Let the public speak 00 the subject. Clark (dem.j. the millionairemine ownThere has been loo much claitu— too er of Butte, has been elected United
/
Present, JOHN V. B. OOOOBICH, Judge of little
States senator by the legislature.
Claims endorsed by straniiers are * Madison, Wis.. Jnn. 31.— Amid a scene
Probate.
lo the matter of the estate of Elisabeth not proof.
of the wildest enthusiasm Joseph V.
There ts only one kind of proof for a
Miller (nee Poutema), deceased.
Quarles,
of Milwaukee,was last night
Holland citizen.

vlnety*nlne.

On reading and filingthe petition,duly vori fled,

The experience of people we know.

of John Pontama,brother and heir at law of

When

friendsand neighbors endorse.
said deceased,praying for the determination o{
Make public statementof thelrcase.
the heirs at law of said deceased and who
There can be no question about such
are entitled to the lands of said deceased, 9s In
evidence.
said petition described.
This is the proof we have.
Thereuponit is ordered,That Monday, the
Tumtv-Sevmthday
at

10

of

a

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Inlve of Probate.

Fasnt Dickinson. Probate (’|«rk.

mm
5S31B
r

through the small of my back. It was
very painful for me to stoop or lift
anytbioK heavy and at times the pains
bothered me so much and were so persistent that I could scarcely get atout
to do my work. The kidney secretions
were, Irregularunnatural. I used different medicines and wore plasters
but they did me no good. As I had
seen Djan’s Kidney Pills highly recommended for such troublesI went
to J, 0. Doesburg’s drug store in Holland and got a box. 1 used them but
a short time when I felt better and
continuing the treatment l was booh
cured. I recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills to others who may suffer as 1
.

did.”

I'

JOSEPH V. QUARLES.

K.ro. T. M.
atohet of straight forward OrmentTent, No. CS, moots In K. 0. T. M.
steadfastness cut the bonds of the 3allat7:S0p m., on Monday night nozt. All
Sir Knightsare cordiallyInvit'd to attend.
'Colonies” in 1770. Washington suc- Ohoapest Life ln<uranc<*o«|«r known, Full
ceeded because deserved success. Ht portion! Are given on snp icAtlon.
A. Holly, Commander.
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi- I. Gahvelink, W.
K. n.
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting aud Pump business and to
Probate Order.
*;aln success by deserving It.
STATE OF MICBIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
I
|

I. Van

At a session of the Probate Court for the Cout ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office,in tb*
City of Grand Riven, in said county, ot
Tuesday,the ttbird day of January in th

Landegend

Holland,

,

Mich.

nominated for United States senator by

builder,

breaking one of the longest deadlocks
In the history of the state. Just 100
caucus and legislative ballots were
taken.
Olympia, Wash.. Feb. 1.— Addison 0.
Foster, of Tacoma, was nominated for
United States senator by the republican caucus yesterday.

Washington, Jan. 31.— Sixto Lopez,
secretary to Agoncillo, the Philippine
representative here, called at the state
departmentabout three o’clock .Monday
afternoon and left with the chief clerk
another communication addressedto
secretary of state protesting
against the attitude of our government
towards the Filipino “republic. " The

the

terms of the protest do not go as far as

1

IRONICAL IFS.

.

....

Is

the best policy try It once.

If you answer questions people are
:M" to question your answers.

you hire a man to l>e honest you
wages dally.

If

will have to raise his
if

a boy really enjoys going to school

always too delicate to attend.

'ie is

you do your best to-day perhaps

i>u

will be able to do better to-morrow.
Grip's

your ailments you
refrainfrom talking about

If you can't help

Ranges Doomed-

So much .....
misery
-tv and so many
many deaths
have been caused by tbe Grip, that
everyone should know what a wonderIf s une p.’ople practice humility it is ful remedy for this malady Is found
>. l ause they are looking for the under Jo New Discovery. That distressing

an

ai least

-

l:rm.

!n>Id.
if
1

•

a cooper can't make a barrel of

e.in ut least have a staving good

fun
time

DON’T.

ly ignored.
Ibui'i forgot that the darkest hour Ls

'My

sixty minutes.

Don't think that an apology always

American troops, Aguinaldohaving wip

s

out the ofTeuse.

year one thtusstd ei;bt bundled and i.inet;- been invested with full authority to de-

Don't kick ajt infuriated dog when
clare war against the United States. von h ive slippers on.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judgf oi
It is understood also that Agoncillo will
Don't attempt to Judge a girl’s love
Probate.
remain but a few days in this country if
for you by what she says.
lu the matter of the estate of flemlilckl>un50 YEARS’
he be again ignored by the state deEXPERIENCE newlud. deceased.
Don't act the fool. There are too
partment.
On reading and filingthepstltlon, duly verified,
many people doing that naturally.
of Asltje Duouawfnd,widow and role legato
a
fraud.
Don't sacrifice the certaintiesof tonamed in the m||| of said deceased, praying fothe probate of an In’trnmeutin writing, filed
day for the uncertaintiesof to-morrow.
The Power to Supply Kcely's Motor
In this court, purportingto be the last will and
Don't be afraid to speak out loud.
Was Transmitted by Secret Pultestament of said decease l, and for the appoimThe world is too busy to listen to whisleys
Hidden
In Shufts.
ment of herself as executrix thereof.
1 rade nriARns
pers.
Designs
Thereuponit Is Ordered.That Saturday, the
New York. Jan. 30.— Ever since the
CopyrightsAc.
Don’t think because beauty Is but
Twenty fifthday of February next.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned foi expose of the remarkable roonuer in skin deep that nil thick-skinnedpeople
the bearingof said petition, and that the heln at .which’the late John W. Keely secretly are Ii a ud some.
___
law of said deceased,and all other personsluter- applied power to his mysterious motor
eent free. Oldest agency for •ecurtngpatenu.
Patent! taken through Munn A Co. receive ested lu said estate are requiredto appear at
in ills Philadelphia laboratory efforts
eptcW notice,withoutcharge, tn the
Ilpyond Understanding.
session of said Court, then to be bolden at
have been made to obtain a statement
He— There are two periods in a man's
Probate Office, lu the City of Grand Haven, h
from
some
of
those
interested.
It
was
Scientific
life when he never understands a
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largestdr- •aid county, and show cause.lf any there be,wkp learned Saturday that Charles J. Mill,
woman.
< ulntloiiof any scientificjournal. Terms. IS a
tne prayero! the petitioner should not be grantattorney
for
Mrs.
Keely.
hus
made
a
year; four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers.
ed : And It Is furtherOrdered, That said petiShe— Indeed! And when are they?
statement concerning Mr. Keely and
tioner give uotice to the persons iutereatedli
lie- Before he Is married, and after*
his
motor
for
the
New
York
Journal,
wren.* Office 8* W wa:hlngton D C
1 said i-state,
of the pendency tf snld petition, ant*
wards.
j Ih
hearing thereofby causing a cop> of thDcr which was copyrighted by \V U ilearst.
Mr. Hill declares that the power to opj derto he publishedlu the Holl\nd Citt Nswe
The DifTerencc.
erate Keely’s machine was supplied by
autwjpaper printed aud circulatedIn said comWhen :i man ill-useshis mule in Nevr
ty of Ottawa for three succeaal ve weeks prevtou* a water motor, and was transmitted by
Orh-ans ho Is fined $23. Boston fines A
to said day of bearing.
secret pulleys hidden in hollow shafts.
snd Patau Lsw
(A true copy Attest.)
When investerswanted to see the "new t'l.r.i $10 for beating his wife.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
X EXCLUSIVELY.
force" at work. Keely turned on the
Judge of Probate.
water by pressing on n rubber bulb.
Book of valuable Infor(lon and full nartlciibirs Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
The motor would stop when pressure
sent free.— Maolhn 4 Flanon the bulb was released.
d*n, Housemanb'k.Gr’d
When Baby was sick, w< gave her Castorta
ItHpbls.Mleb.Brunch of(loom in M 11 i 11 u Stocks.
flceWashlngton.P. c
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castorla,
ThtfaeColorado Springs.Col.. Jan. 31.— Monit OB
simlla
ewy
Ig&iius
day was the biggest, wildest nnd must When sue beenme Miss, she clung to Castorla.
of
exciting day on reeyrd in local mining Whau she baa Children, sho gave them Ca-slortc
stock certilicates.The total sales fell
but little short of 2.300.U00 shares, and
j, rices went skyward. Isabellawas th.*
feature, and nearly IS'MHM)shares of
ihisstockchanged hands at prices, rang-'fo, A Tandem.
ing from $1.50 to Sl.so It opened at
fc+xF What woman in
the wide world
$;.50 and jumped to $1.75 and $1.80 and
«'*;ild not he glad
then a drop was taken to $1.05. On the
Old
l'' be a tandem for
second call the shares touched $1.55. but
a
two happy, healthy,
closed at $1.57l/j. The whole market
\,,rallIinK *)ilbic9?
School
Sra'*- 'L " 11 v 11 Nature
showed strength.

huge

stublorn enugb, that Inflames your
throat, rots you of slce^, weaken*
vour system and paves the way for
Consumption Is quickly stopped by
this matchless cure. If you have chills
and fever, pain In the back of the
head, soreness In bones and muscles,
sore throat and that cough that grips
the throat like a vice, you need Dr.
Ling’s New Discoveryto cure your
Grip, and prevent PnuemoQla or Consumption. 1’rlce 60 cU and $1.00.
Money buck If not cored. Trial hot
ties I0e at He her Walsh of Holland
and Van Brce & Son of Zeeland.

American.

mentr At

Book Binding!

Girls

lie

1

,
V.

Books and

V,

it

Books

"

THE MARKETS.
A.

KOOYEBS,
Grondwet

Office,

New York. Ftb. 1.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... J4 au (j 6 W
Hogs .......................
4 15 U 4 30
Sheep... .......
............3 00 ^ 4 50
FLOUR- Winter Straights... 3 70
3 80

N. River St.

May

CROSKV

20

IIOMtEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Giro special altentlon^to tbe
treatmentof

Chronic

-

38 E. Eighth Street.

Diseases.

ALL PHtVATI DISEASES

TTTA

VV

StrictlyCnnfldpntlul.

Office Hour*—* to 12

a.

m.,

2

to 4

r.

m.

straight

T

2

TMSPORTATIOHCOMPOY

2

STEAMERS'

When
;

Noack and Wisconsin,

they apply to the clothes worn

by the men they are Interested In.

A

Factory .....................
12
CHEESE .......................
10
EGGS ...........................
17

CHICAGO.

Prime Heavy ...... Li 85
know how much your CATTLE—
Texas Steers ...............
3 60
Stockers ...................
3 30
clothes cost but she knows every time
Feeders ..................... 4 25
if they fit well and look well. With
Bulls ........................ 2 65
us you And every style and variety of HOGS— Light .................. 3 50
Heavy Mixed ............... 3 75

woman may

not

.

BETWEEN
Hllwankee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.

material, but you And only one variety of

Aland workmanship, and that

MEEBOER.

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
9:15 p. m., every day except'
Saturday, arriving in Grand Hftvcn at
4:30 a. m., and in Muskegon at t:30 a m.
at

Dairies.....................12

EGGS-Fresh ..................16

no n' n P’ ni'’ 5nd the best at the lowest cost, at
urann Haven at°n
11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday: arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.

dock

SHEEP ......................... 2 40
BUTTF3R— Creameries ........ -13

POTATOES—(per bu.) ....... Su
PORK-May .............
10 65
LARD— Muy ................... 5 90
RIBS— May .................... 5 IT
GRAIN— Wheat, May .......... 75'
Corn, May ..................37^
Oats, May ...................
27^
Rye. No. 2 Cash ........... 67i4f'(
Barley, Fair to Good ...... 45 ®
49

i

The Tailor.
'2io River St

MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN— Wheat,

Northern... I 72H«
Oats .........................
30
Rye. No. ..................58
Barley. No. 2 ...............52^0

«
#

1

KANSAS CITY

©

GRAIN— Wheat,

ft HEULTH
ip

of

AND
VITALITY
_ X)H.
MOTT'*
vxmjcrrra
/

Train.

^tthcr^aex.^iicbos Ner

.

Of Tnhr\fv»n nr Onlutn
2r
Aopaccooruplum.which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With oven-

AFTEB OSIIB.

SHEEP— Native Muttons ....

3 50

ib^r,59^^,D*.0iS5^,oH^ffico?,‘ci:,JiSiroh»i.CATTLE— NativeOMAHA.
Steers

O. Doesburg. We have a completeline of Drugs. Patent Medicines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
For sale by

No. 2 Hard. J 66
Corn, No. 2 Mixed .......... 33>V
Oafa. No 2 White .........29%
Rye, No. 2 ..................55
ST. LOUIS
CATTLE— Native Steers...... $4 60
Texas Steers ..............
3 75
HOGS-Packers ..............3 70
Butchers' ..............8 80

J.

-h __

j.AiSvj

Cows

....: $4 (0
................... 3 25
3 80
......... .......| C2

Feeders .............

HOGS-Heavy
BHEEP-Natlve Mutt6n»....175
.

45V/*

'

N T E

D-88VER9L TKU8TWORTH

p rsouslnthtssUtstonjabaMOarbusluesa lo t> mr own and l earbji count1m. Ii Is
mainly office work 0 inducted at home. Salary
|»4 Atear aod exponsea— daflotta. bon-

no mor». no less salary. Monthly S75.
References.Knclosa self-addressedstamped
envelope, HerbertK. Heal. Pres*.., Dept. M.

ower Block. Holland.

a fid-,

Cbleago.

+

Do not

fail to see our stock of

'*!

'*

*

Winter Footwear!
The ntylesand prices will

5.
+

whispers the

4-:

>

* *

-t- 4-. -i-

+

suit

you.

SPRIETSMA.

-t-:* *;:4;

'.weet assurance
in a woman ’9
,car that soon a
little stranger

(caress with

baby

fingers
her cher k and neck, she makes the fondest

preparationsfor

........................
80

COHN- No. ...................4*5
May .........................
43
OATS-No. ...................35
BUTTER-Creamery .........14

Sisters'

zr.. will conic to

._.

Minnesota Patents ....... 4
WHEAT-No. 2 Red

the

Werkimn

Baker & Betts,

VY

Bound and Repaired
J.

Sold way below coat

DOCTORS

Fits

Magazines.

MILLINERY
at

PATENTS

O^.QTOH.IaaL.

m

All winter

anv drug store. 50 cents.

«

w

FOR THE LADIES.

Only one remedy In the world that

ftUNN4Co.»~HewM

M-:iW

Grand Gtianoe

will at once stop Itehlnc*"of the skin
in imy part of tne body; Doan’s Olnt-

1

X

—

Look for the full name on the package* At druggists ot
direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, PLY.
50c. per box. 6 boxes &50.

man

If a woman fails to understand a
liny are on an equal footing.

its pedeccssor— it .will be diplomatical-

Was

1

-

you don't believe that honesty

If

an ultimatum. The same fate awaits
thiscommunicationas
that which befell

It is believed that a refusalof recognition to tli is appeal will be the signal
for an attack by Aguinnldo on the

was one of the vletlma, and he hus aluco been troubled

with the after-efreeuof the dUeane. A year uyo his hUltii began to full, and ho wai obliged to dUcontlnuuw srk. Thu he
Uvea to-day Is almost! miracle.He say!:
“I was troubled with ubortueea of breath, palpitationofthe
heart and a general debility.My baok alto pained me severely.
“I tried one doctor after anotlmrand numerctiB remedies
•nggestedby my friends,but without apparent icntfU, and
began to give up hope. Then 1 aaw Dr. Williams’ Pluk Fill!
for Pale People oztouedIn a Ht Louis paper, uud uller Investigation decided to give them a trial.
"After using the first box I felt wonderfully relieved and
waa satisfied that tbe pills were putting mo on the road to recovery. (ought two more, boxes and continued taklngthem.
"After taking four boxeaofDr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People 1 am restored to good health. I feel like a new man. and
avlng
-----having the will and
and energy ......
of my.. ..........
former days- returned,
I am
spahle of transacting my business with increased ambition.
••Dr. Williams' Pink
PI ......
.....
i,u» Pills
for Pule People are a wonderful
medicine and any one sutTbrlng from the aftor-efTtects ofthe
grip will find that those pills are the speclflo." H.H.F.vki.kr.
M r. Kveler will gladly answer any Inquiry rtgerdlng thla tf
stamp Is enclosed.- JVomCbfe Cb. Democrat, JcffireonCity, Mo.

used.

nine.

Patents

When the grip laat visitedthla Mellon Herman II. Evelor.
W.MalnNi,Jenerton,Mo.,awHl-kiiuMiuuutrMcior
and

0f811

the republicansof Wisconsin,thus

If

The

nerves shattered. Pneumonia, heart disease
and nervous prostration are often the
result.
Dr Williams*Pink Pills for Pole Peoplo will i
drive every trace of the poisonous derms from
the system, build up and enrich th? blood
snd strengthen the nerves. A trial will
prove this. Reed the evidencti

Do not throw away the stacks of
newspaperswhich accumulateIn every
household.Dipped lu cold water they
will dean windows almost as well ns
though hot water and soap had been

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
STILL PROTESTING.
dealers. Price oO cents. Mailed l-v
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember Affonclllo Son On Another CommanU
the name Doan's and take no substi- cntlon to t he State Department
tute.
Concerning Filipino "Republic.”

SOCIETIES.

Us victims 4re always left ins weakened
impure end impoverished}

condition- blood

Torn into shreds— a nice amusement
for a child, by the way— newspapers
can be put into washing ticks and, If
frequently changed,make a good bed
for a small child.

me

treacherous disease. You think it
slightest cold brings on &

is &

relapse.

Crush some paper In the hand and
rub the cooking stove after the cooking
ls done; it removes the grease quickly
nml keeps the stove in capital order If
done frequently.

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other personsinterested in said estate are required to appear a** have:
sesaionof said Court,then to beholden at the
Mr. John Plllon, farmer near EbeneProbate Office in the City of Grand UaTeo. In zer, says: "I have had more or less
«aid county, and show cause,If any there be, trouble for years from my kidneys and
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be whenever 1 worked over bard or
granted : And It Is further ordered,That said pe- caught a cold it always affected
titioner give notice to the persons Interestedin and caused
heavy, aching pain
the bearing thereofby causinga copy of this
order to be published In Thb HollaicdCitt
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
previous to said day of hearing.
. 'A true copy, Attest.)

Grip

cured &nd the

11

pan brush.

Kidney Pills.
No other kidney pills, no other kidney remedy can produce such proof.
Here is one case of the many we

eald.eet&te,
of the pendency of said petition, and

A few newspapers,perforated with
small holes for ventilation, tacked to n
blanket, makes n warm and comfortable bed covering on cold nights.
Rub the hnlrbrushca every morning
"1th a pad of paper; it removes the
dust. A piece of newspaper rolled Into
a pad is a good substitutefor a sauce-

Which backs every box of loan’s

Itbruary next,

forenoon,be assigned for the

o'clock In the

Whip Ice in newspapers if you are
alraid of its melting awhy over night.
The papers keep it even better than n
blanket.

proof.

mm
oKIri

AfterEffects
©f the

A few folds of newspaper under the
cake tin prevents It burning while Lu

its

arrival: Everything

that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlookedsave one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
and health, its ability to withstandthe
usual ailments of childhood, and its vigor
and welfate, as a man or woman, arc dependent upon her or\*n health and physical
condition during the period of prospective
maternity. If, during that cntical time,
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despondent. because of troubles peculiar to her
sex. these conditionsare ‘bound to
«, ua»c
have
their influence upon her baby’s health.
Neglect of these conditionsinvariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is an unfailing cure for all troubles of this
nature,and it will reinforce a woman’s
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely
undergo the trials
'
a»«t*aiv of
vi maternity.
iiialVL I liny, It
±
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially concerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervoushardihoodto the child.
"After using fifteen bottles of your ‘Favorite
Prescription ’ and a few vials of your ' Pleasant
Pellets,*l am entirely cured of uterinetrouble.
I had suffered for nearly three years,"writes
Mrs. F. W. Fogcl. of 773 Highland Ave., Newark.
N. J. " I had such terrible bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My back and head
ached, had terrible cramps la my legs, was very
nervous at times, and felt miserable. With my
first child I had to be chloroformed and the
child was deliveredwith instruments. I took
the ' Favorite Prescription ’ with my second
child, and instead pf sufferingfor two days, I
was tn labor only an hour and a beautiful child
was bom. I was able to leave my bed the fifth
day. T commenced your medicine about four
months before confinement.My baby is three
months old now. nnd is a fine, big. fat baby. I
am in very good health ; hove no more pains or
aches. I would be pleased to advise any woman
who suffer* u I did to use your medicine."
_
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WhMtf

lay iotelligententbuslasm, because
In the minds of some people, there exists a zeal to do something, hut with-

baabsl..

aweredi l^

:

Atem*

STtatUil.WWM,

I*

M.ND8 *«E BRIGHTEST,
subsequentyear* the 'iocteM-tfAbef
Research proves that the human Bat
students former lime Is ev4r«welcnme

m

HARO ON THE CREW.

‘fci’tTSITken Where loifcuii It-’

The above Is the came of a oewsoog
out definiteaim; it results only in a
Issued on the following incident: The
Captain's Share.
Barley fowt..
maximum expenditure of effort, and a tidings. No onerducatosHn tflohigao mind Ls at its foilest power between "They used to tell a pretty good story Bev. Tboe. Delaney when Cqaplaloof
Corn B bushel.
»•••• ••••«
minimum degree of success.
ever had a strongersympatbetio In . fcfoeages of 40 and 60.
a IWfie State Penitentiary, while passOats B bushel
bU> .....
. il Ward was
The true teacher is one whose inter- fiuence on the lives of hU>etiid°ols Bacon’s greatest work took fifty-nine on old Capt. Sam. Flnffer,”broke out log through the Hospital
Clover seed Vboahol .....
the
man
at
the
wheel,
after
coming
on
Timothy seed per bnsbel.
est has first caused an adequate pre- then the late Prof. J. ILiiBnabruok. years to mature and Grote’s "History
called to the bedside of a dying conPotatoes 9 bushel .......
watch the next day, "though I can't flct. The last words of this unforparation for his work, and daily mani- Some of the strongest beajM of departof Groece" some few years longer.
Plow 9 barrel
fests itself In renewed acquaintance ments In our higher tnstttotiooH of
vouch for Its truth, for 1 always found tunate youth were: “Father, I see
Oornmeal, bolted,f owt....
Longfellow wrote "Hiawatha” at 48 old Sam to be a pretty square man. It you do not know me, but you know
Oorumeel, unbolted, 9 owt.
with the topics in bis special line of learning are men jtnd women la whom
Q round feed.
activity. He has no dry, repulsive a student may go seeking counsel, cer- and Oliver Wendell Holmes gave us Is like this: Capt Flutter had just me well and my family, I will die toMiddlings 9 owt.
task, whose duration Is measured by tain of a helpful appreciative hearing. ."Songs In Many Keys” when he had
brought out a new Red River boat and night.” I prepared bis soul’s exit into
Bran 9 c,rt .....
the vibration of the pendulum, and This then should be the Idearrelatiun passed his 55th birthday.
eternity and whilst bis bands were
Hay 9 ton .......
she was lying at the New Orleans landwhose termination is accompll»bed by of teacher to the pupil; The teacher
clasped In mine bis last request was
George
Eliot was near her 50th year ing waiting for the season to open.
a sigh of relief mighty as one arising Interested inalltbataffecmhe pupil V
Butter .........
made: "In mv dying moment promise
Eggs 9 dosen.
1? from the care of ^olus. He goes to welfare, so far as be may know, and when she wrote "Middlemarch” and There were already enough boats In the me what I will ask.” 1 here gave him
Pork.
_______
....... ..............
*
this was succeededby that powerful trade, and more than enough, but the my word; he then revealed his parentWood, nerd, ary « cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150 bis school room, not "like a snail creep- therefore far more successful in bis
ing unwillingly,” as Shakespeare special relation of Instructor, than book, "Daniel DerondiL”
old mau said that was no fault of his. age, who thought him dead. “Now
.Chickens.dressed, lb (live & 5
&
"Spring Chickens .................... 5-7 pictures the boy, nor yet as Bryant when professional work only if conDarwin’s "Origin of Specie*” wal He wanted some of the business, too, give me your word that you will send
Beans 9 bushel ....... ........... 80
•touDdOllCake ........ .... gl.tOperhun mentions the "slave scourged to sidered.
evolved by the philosopher when he and if somebody hail to suffer he my body home, but don’t tell them
bis dungeon.” hut with that glad inAnother line of Interest exerting a had reached his half-cmturyand his couldn’thejp it; business was business. where you found me.” 1 sent the body
51? terest which causes the hours to pass
home to another state, but they never
6W0 1 all too soon in the presentation of bis powerfulreflex Influence iapynipatby “Descent of Man” when twelve years But it so happened that wages Just knew where I found him. TbeGroeoe
with school aims, an interest;in edu606
Lard ............................
older.
then were up pretty high, and as he Musics Publishing Co., 32
7»i8 work.
I- E. Fifth
Hama ............................
cational movements which makes the
»H96^ Has he chosen science as bis special teacher a reader of school . papers and Milton’s mind rose to Its highest car dldu't want to take the chances of los- street, Cincinnati, Ohio, will send the
•Shoulders.......................
T»llow ................... ....
flel j of labor, then constant attention other educational publlcatlooMhatbe pncKy when the blind poet was be- ing money he was In a quandary what above song to any address for 20 cents
'Bides— No. 1 Cured .............
0
No. Green ..............
to the manifestationof natural laws may keep in touch with the advance tween 54 and 59. It was at tills period tff do. At last au Idea strikes him and in silver or stamps, regular price 50c.
No. Tallow ...........
makes him happy in communicating movement of bis work. He bears no of his existepce when he offered to the he put up.his sign to leave. The men on
* 10H
Calf .................
his observations, and securingthe co
resemblanceto the perabn J. G. Hoi world “Paradise Lost.”
MARDI GRAS RATES
the levee, seeing the Iwat was going
partnership of young peopie.tbat their land mentions.a graduatefrouLa musTO
Cowper
had
turned the haJf-ceutury out', went on Iward and wanted to ship.
The Key to Success is Interest. mutual efforts may be productiveof ical course, who several years after the when he wrote "The Task” and "John They kept tackling him for a Job and
ORLEANS
& MOBILE.
mutual benefit.
so-calledcompletion of her education,
Gilpin" and Defoe was within two wanted to know what he was paying.
On account of Mardl Gras celebra*
A PAPER BY HISS COKA KRKLL, READ
If history be the centre of thought, had at her command only the selec“ ‘Well,’ said the old man, who has tlons, the C. & W. M. Ry. will sell
he sees the current of time carrying tions known when school days ended. years of 00 when he published his wonAT THE MONTHLY MEETING OF THE
sitting on the boiler deck and taking round trip tickets on February 6th to
The
live
teacher
Is
interested
in
bis
derful
"Robinson
Crusoe.”
i
upon its bosom the Infancy of nations,
TEACHERS OF THE PUBLIC
things’ easy, ‘I don't know; I always 13tb inclusive to New Orleans, Mobile
bearing them onward during the way- work not only as it once was. but as it
Sir Walter Scott was 44 when his
-SCHOOLS OF HOLLAND, JAN.
ward fancies of youth, the vigor of now is; he discards worn-out methods, "Wnveriey" made its appearanceand want to do what’s right; there’snoth- and Birmingham at one way fare.
if3, 1899.
maturity, into the weakness of old and avoids introducing truth In anti- nearly nM those stories which have con- ing small about me. How would It do Return limit February 28th. Ask
agents for particularsor address
age; be listens to the solemn chant quated attire. He presents topics rato give the crew one-thirdof what the
, Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.,
We have heard of open doors to of their requiem; soon followed by re- diant with the light which .the pres- ferred lasting fame upon him were boat makes?’
S
Grand Rapids.
wealth, culture, honor, and many oth- joicing strainsof song as other peoples ent investigation has thrown upon composed after the age of 40.
"The
boys
got
together
and
consult•er coveted possessions.Closely con- come Into natiooal life. "Join me In them.
Swift was 50 when his brain gave
nected with them is a legend of bolts beholding the marvelous unfolding of 'Lastly, the teacher Is broad In his birth to “Gulliver’sTravels” and John ed. The pilots and engineers thought Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles’ Restorative
and bars, which yield reluctantly only the present, the evolution of forces co- Interests and sympathies.
De- Stuart Mill 50 when his essay on one-third was pretty good, and soon Nervine defends them.
the rest of the crew decided to take
to the magical key of success. He eval wltbetern|ty,”l8the earnest Invi- holds his world not as one Isolated from
who opens no door leading out into the tation extended to the class, and which other spheres of action. Knowing the "UtiUtarianism” was published,al- their chances, too, so they sets In and
Foil Priw EwThe Empty Bottle-sunlight of prosperity, of advantage meets with many a glad acceptation. importance, the responsibility of bis though Me "Liberty” was written three made the trip. When the boat got back
years
previously.
If Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn’t
tobimself or others, Is said to have
Literature, with Its myriad voices, task, he dischargeshis duties faithto port and the cotton was all out, the
failed In bis life work. How the In- Its world-recognized
Every reader and history critic will decks scrubbed aud everything put in cure your cough, return the empty
tones from pro- fully, yet without egotism. He rebottle aud get all your money back.
finite Source of human life may esti foqpdest depth of Intellect, its lighter members that be and all persons iden- admit that of ail Thomas Hood’s works
mate success or failure, how that play of echoes from less thoughtful tifying themselvesstrictly In bis pro- the two which stand pre-eminent are Its place, and the crew was all dressed But it will cure you. It never falls.
up ready to go ashore and have some It has cured thousands of cases which
judgment may differ from the finite minds, offers the choicest thought up- fessional live,1 have no monopoly of
"The Song of the Shirt" and "The fun as soon as they got their money, other remedies failed to relievein the
•criterion of results, no1 one may de- on every phase of human observation, educative influence. The child is In
Bridge of Sighs.” Yet these were writr
*clare.
the' old man. noticing them standing slightest. Don’t wait until that perexperience, expectation, or hypothe- dally contact with civilization in its
Some one has asserted that ninet sis of the future. The teacher accom- various forms of the home, the church, ten at the age of 40.
around the office, said: ‘Well, boys, as sistentcold or distressingcough devel„per cent of ail persons engaged In bu
ops Into fatal consumption. Heber
panies his class as an elder student; and society. The teacher makes a
the trip is over, I guess we’d better
Walsh of* Holland and Van Bree
FOREIGN NOTES.
•aaess life, fail financially. What the togetherthey enter the presence of strong ineffacableimpression .upon
now settle up.’ So be goes to work fig- Son of Zeeland will give you a trial
•percentageof failure in professional masters
__ _ _______
_ _ ______
_____
of expression
of fact
or poetic the mind and heart of the child, yet
uring aud thinklug for a while and bottle of this wonderful remedy free.
llfemay be might not admit of exact if aoCy. They'bear not words, words we rejoicethat so mnch of -responsi- Racing pigeons is Belgium's national
then turned to the crew aud said:
Large bottle,26 cents.
pastime.
bility
as
the
entire
education
of
the
I only, but the innermostthought of in
mighty sorry for you, boys, but the fact
child Is not intrusted to any one perThe
Japanese
are
curiously
alike
I Fe w^aclfe r s ” on dTy h ope6 for a8pec u
te^eCtua*M0?8- The deep ^personal son or class of persons.
is there Isu’t anythingcoming to you.’ J1CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
interest of the Instructor in topics
physically. Recent measurements takfltry,. reward which will make* •them taught is the first element of success.
" ’Nothing coming to us!’ said one of Iltor "The Story of the Philippine*"by Mont
The Ideal teacher them earnestly en of an infantry regiment showed no
Haletead, commlwlonedby the Governmenta* Ofl prominent.
the
men; ’how’s that? Didn’t the boat ficial Hlrtorlan to the War Department.The book
One student may yet have an air of interested in bis subject, in the pupil,
little of the self-renunciation Indifference,another Inherit slowness In school aims and methods, is hoping variation except two inches in height make any money?’
waa written In army camp* at San Franctoeo, on the
Pacificwith Gen. Merritt, In the boopltal* at Hooo'mentioned in the Mill on the Floss, of thought, yet another be hindered daily for greater power; working for or twenty pounds in weight
" ‘Yes.’ said Capt Fluffer; ‘‘she made lulu, In Honff Kong, In the Amerlcvn tranche* at
i finds daily application. Before the
The town of Wildbad in Wurtemburg some money; there’s no denying that, Manila, in the Insuigentcamp* with Agnlnaldo,or
by unfavorable envlowment, but even and In some measure at least winning
’ teacher's vision flits an
ideal success, these are slowly yielding to the entbu
the deck of the Olympia with bewey.aml in th* row
success, is yet so comprehensive In his probably beats the record in regard to
because figures won’t lie; but you see, of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonanu for agent*.
in which the instructorgradually slastic interestof the Instructor: spe- views, so free from undue egotism,
water facilities. The supply would suf- boys, she only made my two-thirds.’ ” Brimful of of original picture* taken by goveraMOt
vanishes as the more clearly outlined cial study of their conditions,may
that be may derive some comfort from
photographer*on the *pot Large book. Cow prkM.
forms of previous students appear. help them to join more effectively in the words of Hawthorne,who says, fice to provide every Inhabitant with
Big profit*. Freightpaid. Credit given. Drop all
1,200
quarts
a
<ky.
tra*hy unofficialwar book*. Outfit free. Addrew,
‘Once latent powers, developedthrough the work.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr. F. T. Barber,8ec’y.,8tar InsuranceBldg., Chicago.
"You at least have the sense of a
the influenceof wise, fostering care of
IS-Mw
From interest In the subject pre- healthy and natural* effort for a pur- The number of medical practitioners Milea’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
teachers, have brought effectiveworksented, the natural transition is to in- pose, and nf lending your atrength— be in Lower Austria has increased from
ers Into the
. OP
terest the person to. whom the pre It great or small— to the united strug 1.030 in 1880 to 2,503 in 180(1. in BoheThe earnest, conscientious Instrlc- Mentation is made. The teacher
They overcome Weakmankind. This Is success' all mia from 1.629 In 1880 to 2.131 In 1806,
tor is never so truly re warded, as wjten pleased to Q nd hi* class more thought- the success with which any one meets.”
ness, irregularity and
oughtand in Galicia from 800 In 1880 to 1,221
the seed, sown perchanceunder leaden ful
omissions,
increase vig, InerttM
ul now than
thai weeks ago, delighted to
Holland, Mich.
In 1800.
cities, and on seemingly barren aoll, know that a clearer conception of fact,
’or and banish “pains
In a recent consular report reference
1 presents its fruitage.That
this grat- a more powerful Imagination,a more
of menstruation.”They are “LIFJE SAVERS " to girls at
Dyspepsiabane of human existence. is made to the fact that all round Cblng
. nffiog result may appear, has often
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. No
comprehensive mental view exists toJed to Inquiry concerning favorable day than yesterday. He has sympathy Burdock Blood Bitt«r8cure*it,promptcbou. China there are mounds, earthly. permanently Reguldtdsand tones works, lookout terraces,etc., the reconditions at seed time.
with the student,which extends not
w -- mmr* ---- --- ----- ----- --- %
^
No teacher interestsa student I
only along educationallines, but In- the stomach.
mains of ancient citles and fortresses,
subject In which a personal Interest l« cludes the entire welfare. To him no
which mark the sites of capitalsfrom
Fop sale by J. O. Doe*burg. We have a complete Hoe of Munyona Remedies
notevldeot;conversely, a spirit of In- pup'1 ever cornea for advice only to be
•*•>» H o a-n of fliithontlf
To stick thfog^'iife narr
Diamond Dyes, CbamolaSklos,aud all Patent Medicines advertliedin this
'telllgent enthusiasm la. .contagious. coldly received, or Indifferently an- Beware!!! Take no sobnitote.’
Dr. MUm' Nerre Plaaten Be. at all drug guU. paper
Ef#.
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Great Cteafring Up Sale of

WINTER CLOTHING!
BOSMAN.

gift

at the Clothing Store of A. B,
We

have made our profit on Winter Goods and

now

offer to the public

Our Entire Line of

Winter Goods at greatly reduced prices in order to make room for our large line of Spring Goods
which we have ordered

for

the season of 1899.

i

'

Here are our prices:

Men’s Ulsters.

n1

Regular
1

‘

t

k

*
.
k

Price

u
,

.

S

.

.... 20.00

,

.. 18.00

k

.. 15.00

k

.... 18.00

k

.... 10.00

k

..
It
..
t

k

We

.

k

k

k
k
k
.
k

Men’s Dress Overcoats.
k

k

kk

$18.50
15.00
13.50

4

Men

s Suits, Fii*

etc*, at

T

4

rk

s.

Price.

off

This offer

is

A. B.

.

.

.

4 k

4 1

4

4

1

1

..$20.00.

Slaughter Price.
-

k

k

k

k

.. 16.00

k

k

•

k

.. 15.00

k‘

ik

i k

k (

li

44

.. 18.00

it

Overcoats, Boys’ Reefers

one-fourth

The Oldest Reliable Clothing
House in the City.
|

k

9.75
7.50

k

Hose, Gloves, Mittens, Caps,

i

k

k

11.75

also liave a line of

B'-'-

.

k4

k 4

k
k
k
k

Regular

.. 10.00

and

good only

.

$15.00
13.50
12.00
11.25

•

•

9.75
7.50

Underwear, Wool
January 28, 1899*

Suits,
until

Bosnian.
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